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To?to
occasion for any such work, but From you/loving Brothcr,

mv V, „,w l in0r W1lh lefS fa' Wm. Tavi.ok.
jouthful days. God gives

strength of muscle and of mind ac
cording to my need. The soil here is 
ight sand loam, and with a good ditch 
or irrigation, having an 18ft. water fall 

about 70 yards from 
direct from the mountains, 
pendent of drought, and can grow food 
enough for a dozen mission stations if 
need be.

As the smoke flies out when it 
To lose itself in the spending-^ * VCnt’

*sassasisa«ft"sfsissai‘=ss"”~>

The Superintendent then read the fol
lowing appointments; Loanda, Chas. A. 
Ratcliffe, Heli Chatelain; Dondo, Clar 
ence L. Davenport, Mary R. Myers 
Davenport, Andrew Myers and %vife, 
Chas. M. McLean, with the privilege of 
remaining at Pungo Andongo until Jan. 
1887. Nhangue-a-nepo, A. E. AVithey 
and family, AAr. H. Mead and family, 
W. P. Dodson, C. AV. Gordon; Pungo 
Andongo, Joseph AVilkes and family; 
Malange, S. J. Mead and wife, Bertha 
Mead, J. H. Cooper and family, C. G. 
Rudolph, Dr. Clark Smith and family.

Sabbath, Aug loth, a class-meeting 
was held in the morning. Bro. A. E. 
AVithey opened the meeting with sing
ing and prayer, after which Bro. AV. P. 
Dodson read the Scriptures, and Bro. 
C. AV. Gordon led the class. The hour 
was felt to be one of searching power, 
and of blessing, through the presence of 
the blessed Holy Spirit. At 2.30 p. m., 
Bro. A. E. AVithey preached a good 
sermon on Holiness, from Luke 1: 67- 
75, which we all felt to be unto edifica
tion.

angels. Enough money is expended by 
the Christians of our city, in excess of 
the requisite outlay for dress, to relieve 
all the poverty, and educate all the ig
norance, and balk all the crime. Much 
of the piety of our churches is being 
smothered under shirred basques and 
jabot ruffles and louisines. Some of our 
Christian gentlemen have boots so tight 
they can hardly walk in paths of right
eousness, and they feel in church more 
like swearing than praying, because 
their corns hurt; and our Christian 
women shut out the Sun of Righteous
ness by a twenty-dollar parasol, lace 
trimmed, silk lined, silver mounted. The 
poor are kept out of the church because 
their plain apparel looks so bad in the 
contrast.

AVe want a great ecclesiastical refor
mation id this matter of Sabbath accou
trement. Shoo these religious peacocks 
out of the house of God. By your ex
ample make subdued and modest cos
tume more popular than gaudy apparel. 
Do not put so much dry-goods on your 
back that you cannot climb into glory. 
You cannot sail into the harbor of heav
en with such a rigging as that.—Selected.

: j
never wrought harder 
tigue in
me

An African Annual Conference.

And caught by each baffling, blowinc wind 
Storm-tossed and beaten, before behind d’ 
Till the c„„rage fails, an’d blind

Mnst it go in search of its heaven?

The Annual Conference of Bishop 
AVm. Taylor’s Self-supporting Missions 
in Angola, South Central Africa, held 
at Nhanguepepo, commencing Aug 13th, 
was

door, coming 
we are inde-

our

I do not think that it can he so
is life *• a]1 mcn know,

And battling and struggling to and fro 
Man goes from his

opened by a love feast led by Supt. 
A. E. AVithey and participated in by 
the brethren and sisters and children. 
Hymns No. 797 and 798 of the hymnal 

sung, followed by the reading of 
the 98th Psalm. Bro. A. E. AVithey led 
in prayer. The Holy Spirit 
festly present and poured out love in 
our hearts, and it was evidently a time 
of blessing to all present. Members 
present: A.. E. AVithey, AVm. P. Dod
son, Sam’l J. Mead, Chas. AA7-. Gordon.

mom to his even.
On our way up we met Dr. AVolf just 

returning from the Upper Kassai. He 
showed us his

And surely this is enough to bear

And when the end of it all has come,
And the soul has won the right to its home, 
I do not believe it must wander and roam 

Through the infinite spaces groping.

No! wild may the storm lie, and dark the day, 
And the shuddering soul may clasp its clay’ 
Afraid to go and unwilling to stay,

But when it girds it for going,

were
map delineating his 

steam explorations of the Sanku 
the continent to within 80 
Nyangwee, on the Lualaba river.

Rev. G. Grenfel, of the English Bap
tist mission, has been up the Kassai river 
and says that the country along its banks 
is greatly superior to that of the Congo: 
indeed hundreds of miles along the Con
go no land can be seen except a few 
spots, a few inches above water level, 
which are located the huts of the 
tives. The Kassai and Sankura

new
ra across 
miles of

was mam-
1;

On motion C. AV. Gordon was chosen 
Secretary of the Conference Conference 
adjourned to meet at 2 p. m.

Conference met 2 o’clock. In addi
tion to those present in the forenoon, AV. 
H. Mead arrived. Devotional exercises 
consisted of singing, “There is a foun
tain filled with blood,” in Portuguese, 
reading of the 18th chapter of St. Luke 
in Phonetics and prayer by A. E. AVith
ey and S. J. Mead. On motion by AV. 
H. Mead, A. E. AVithey and Joseph 
AVilkes were appointed a committee on 
examination of candidates for admission 
to traveling connection, and committee 
on examination of candidates for orders. 
AV. P. Dodson and C. AV. Gordon were 
appointed a committee on religious and 
literary exercises. The committee re
commended that Bro. AV. P. Dodson be 
invited to present to the Conference an 
account of his observations in the Libolo

With a rapture of sudden consciousness,
3 think it awakes to a knowledge of this, 
That heaven earth’s closest neighbor is,

And only waits for our knowing;

That ‘tis but a step from dark to day,
Prom the worn-out tent and burial clay,
To the rapture of youth renewed for aye, 

And the smile of the saints uprisen;

And that just where the soul, perplexed and 
awed,

Begins its journey, it meets the Lord,
And finds, that heaven and the great reward, 

Lay just outside of its prison!
—Susan Coolidge, in Congregationalist

on
A profitable prayer-meeting was held 

in the evening, and we felt that the 
Lord wrought in all hearts in power. 
Monday morning, Aug. 16th, Confer
ence met for the last session. The ques
tion as to who should have their license 
renewed was then brought up. Samuel 
J. Mead said he was not prepared to 
pass the examination required by the 
discipline. Bros. C. A. Ratcliff, C. M. 
McLean, AV. II. Mead, AV. P. Dodson 
and C. AV, Gordon were recommended 
to the Liberia Conference, for election 
to orders under the rule. On motion 
Conference adjourned.

C. AV. Gordon, Secretary.

na-
open

to us grand countries for our occupancy. 
I had a long talk with Mr. Grenfel and 
others about the means of transport. He 
says the Kassai cannot be navigated by 
a schooner, the river is so crooked, that 
a favoring wind on one reach would be 
dead ahead on the next, and the river 
flows with such rapidity as to prevent a 
schooner from making the bends from 
one reach to another. AVe discussed the

The Bartholdi Statue.

After nearly three years of study and 
deliberation, the manner of lighting the 
Bartholdi statue of “Liberty Enlighten
ing the World” has been definitely de
cided upon. The plan adopted is one 
which is in conformity with the general 
design of the statue itself, and which 
will add to its beauty in a marked de
gree. The torch of the statue will con
tain eight lamps of 6,000 candle power, 
the light from which will be thrown di
rectly up into the clouds. This power
ful beam, together with the cloud illu
mination, will constitute a beacon which 
will be visible probably a hundred miles 
out to sea, and will thus, afar oft’ be 
symbolic of the light and liberty to be 
enjoyed by the visitor to our shores. At 
the foot of the statue four or eight lights 
of 6,000 candle power each will be dis
tributed. Their light will be reflected, 
upon the statue and will illuminate it 
brightly. All these are lamps will be 
invisible themselves, so that the objec
tions raised by the river pilots against tlio 
blinding effects of the lights will be en
tirely removed. Besides the arc lights 
all around the statue, the diadem upon 
the head of the figure of Liberty will 
contain incandescent lamps, to give the 
effect of jewels. The whole plan is un
doubtedly an excellent one, and cannot 
fail to make the statue even more im
posing at night than in the day time. It 
is understood that the American system 
of lighting is to be used.—Electrical 
World.

I

Letter From Bishop Taylor.

Kimpoka, August 24th. 
Mr. Tkos. Critehlow.—My Dear Bro

ther:—Your favor of May 31st reached 
me this p. m. I am still of the same

subject of a schooner tug, hut the 
elusion reached is that we cannot plant 
missions up those rivers without a steamer 
of our own. On the Upper Congo the 
English Baptist mission have their steam
er, the Peace.” The American Baptist 
mission have the Henry Reid, which has 
been chartered by the Congo State for 
6 months. AAre had a partial promise 
to take 2 of us up the Kassai next month, 
but we learn since that she is not going 
up. AVe applied for a passage on the 
steamer Peace, offering to pay any price, 
but did not succeed. So here we are.

con-

mind in regard to the John Brown, viz., 
that if she can be repaired and put into 
good running order, she will be very 
serviceable to ns on the Lower Congo, 
especially for our transport from Banana 
to Matadie, 75 miles. I hope to find a 
good field for a mission N. AV. of Bana
na Point, where we may get a snug 
harbor for the John Brown. Her cap-

li

Dry-goods Christians.
country, and that Bro. A\r. Ii. Mead be 
invited to give an account of his exper
iences during a trip to the Ambaca dis
trict in Angola. Conference adjourned 
to meet at 7.30 a. m., Saturday.

After devotional exercises, the ques
tion of appointments and how to dispose 
of the available force now in Angola, so 
as best to meet the needs of the different 
stations, and the desire of all concerned, 
was then considered. Conference ad
journed to meet at 1 p. m.

Aug. 14th, P. m., after the singing of 
Portuguese hymns and prayer, Bro. AV.
H. Mead gave a talk on his trip to Am
baca in company with Bro. A. E. AVith
ey and S. J. Mead. Bro. Mead report
ed a beautiful country through which 
they passed, with a good opening for a 
mission in the town of Ambaca He 
said they were very hospitably enter
tained by the Portuguese, wherever they 
went. At the conclusion of Bro. Mead’s 
remarks, Bro. Dodson spoke of his ob
servations in the Libola country.

The Conference met at 6.30 in the 
evening when Bro. AV. P. Dodson made 
a verbal report in behalf of the publish
ing committee. He said that the paper, 
which the Bishop had designed to be 
published at Nhangue-a-pepo, had not 
yet been issued, although some prepara
tions had been made to that end. It 
was not brought to completion however, 
principally because of press of work in 
other lines. The Superintendent then 
read his report for the past year. The 
committee on religious exercises present- 
ed the following for the Sabbath, Aug. head-gear is worth more than our souls. 
15th. Class meeting at 9 a. m., Preach- We teeter and swagger up the aisle, to 
ing at 2.30 r. m., by Rev. A. E. Withey. the disgust of good men and the grief of

BY T. D. TALMAGE. u
There seems to be in the churches a 

great strife raging. It is an Austerlitz 
of ribbons. The carnage of color is seen 
all over our religious assemblages. 
Along on the outskirts of the Sabbath 
audiences you see here and there, a 
picket of fashion. But down in the 
middle of the church are the solid col
umns, blazing away all through the ser
vice. Five hundred “broken and con
trite hearts” covered up in rainbows and 
spangles. Followers of the “meek and 
lowly Nazarene” all a jingle and a 
flash. Ten cents for the missionary 
cause and two hundred and fifty dollars 
for trappings. Church of God hung by 
the neck with gold chains, diamond- 
locketed. Unsophicated persons tramp
ing on two yards of silk, dragged "by a 
lady going up the aisle in front of him. 
Diamonds enough to give all India the 
gospel. The item of dress among Chris
tian people on the Sabbath day is an 
outrage on the Christian religion.

For graceful and beautiful apparel 
we have admiration. But this strife in 
Christian circles as to who shall excel in 
costly millinery, and who shall dash up 
to the church door in gayest turnout, 
and who shall make the most blazon- 
ment of wardrobe, is one of the great 
hindrances to religious advancement. 
Our ladies’ hats and shawls are so fine

tain can be a missionary. A\rhen a 
steamer arrives w’ith a consignment for 

steamer can come along side and 
freight and passengers, and

The captain of the Henry Reid will give 
us a 13-year old boy from the Tushelan- 
gie country; so that we may learn to 
speak the language of the Upper Kassai 
while waiting here, and meantime we 
unite in developing the agricultural re
sources of this station. Our most press
ing need is a steamer about the size of the 
Henry Reid, 80 ft. long, 12 ft. wide, 5 
ft. depth of hold, a stem wheeler draw
ing 2 ft. water. The chief at Leopold
ville told me that the steamer Stanley 
came up in sections on wagons at a great 
cost, but if such a boat could be sent up 
in sheets and small cargoes, that it would 
not cost more than one third, and be 
much less trouble. The cargoes should

us, our
receive our 
without any delay convey them to Ma
tadie. Not a foot of land can be ob
tained in Banana, being a narrow swam
py sand spit; and N. AV. on the ocean 
shore, it would be more healthy than in 
Banana.

AVe were detained a month and a day 
at Banana. Dear Charlie Peters was 
taken ill there and died at Matadie July 
8th, about 9 days after I left. Charlie 
was a most promising young man, whol
ly consecrated to God, and is now in 
heaven without a doubt. Our remain
ing party left Matadie July 23d. lhree 
of them have arrived here, Bros. AA alk- 
er, Cameron and Shoreland. I appointed 
Bro. John Newth, from London, trans-

be carried : 1John Quincy Adams gave the follow
ing advice in regard to the reading of 
the Bible: “I speak as a man of the 
world to men of the world, and say to 
you, Search the Scriptures. The Bible 
is the book of all others to bo read at 
all ages, and in all conditions of human 
life—not to be read once or twice or 
thrice, and then laid aside, but to be read 
in small portions of one or two chapters 
everyday and never to be intermitted, un
less by some overruling necessity.” This 
is exceedingly good advice, no matter 
who gives it, or to whom it may be given. 
He who follows it, will not only be in
formed as he otherwise would not be, 
but will be steadily receiving into his 
mind and heart* a moral ana spiritual 
power that cannot fail favorably to af
fect his character.—Independent.

be about 60 lbs. each. A few pieces not 
to exceed a four man load of 200 lbs. 
could be managed. If our friends shall 
by the will of God give us a simmer, she 
ought to reach Banana by the first of May, 
1887, and at the same time 8 or 10 sin- 

half a dozen men with mis-

port agent, till our stuff’ can 
260 miles to this place, or 240 miles to 
Leopoldville. His headquarters are at 
Lukungu, 120 miles up. Bro. and Sis
ter Elkins and Dr. Harrison were also 

last heard from
gle men or 
sionary wives, and among them several 

competent to put the steamer to- 
But I trust the committee will

at Lukungu when 
them, but we are expecting them to join 
us daily. AVe are in good health and good 
cheer, abiding in Jesus.

Kimpoko is a delightful spot, on the 
bank of Stanley Pool. I cannot 

i conceive of a more healthy spot. The 
climate is unsurpassed anywhere. I 
work with spade, axe or hoe 7 to 10

we
men
gether.

to providing competent men for the 
John Brown and also for the new steam-
see

that on rainy days we are afraid to go to 
church lest we get a drop on them. Ourer. Bro. Teter would be willing to en

gineer either, but had better go on dow, 
with direct missionary work. I ought 
to go to bed now. The mail leaves early

1 east
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wav. Your eyes are redeemed; iet 
them not look on vanity but g** 0n 
Him only who « il,e chlcf ainong ten 
thousand. Your feet are redeemed; ]et 
them trample on the ^vorld, and hear
vuu onward, on the march of Christian 
7eal Your tongues are redeemed; Jet 
them sound His praise, and testify ^ 
His love, and call sinners to Ills croa^ 
Your hearts are redeemed; let them l0Ve 
Him only, and have no seats for rival,. 
The Redeemer's freedmen should evi- 
deuce that they are called to holy liberty, 
and that their holy-liberty is holyMl.. 
vice.—Selected.

| youths, of indulgence in the a|of j
j » | „Had a vnof] sermon

»:-w-■-**">■ ■

was s* i“j r:fi—,4»» rjz f,“'X - >•
—----  I from four or five years of age pa - R^hel was poorly,

I ihe streets with a lighted cigarette^ much> «, she always wan ed
_____  mouths, and evidently feeling a= ™^ ^ ^ facr abont the sermon and the

lies in the drink-bill of j elated, as though singing and the people.
American workingmen, for instance ■ , doing 1 A, written in “Good sing.ng, Jacob- „
Vr -i moderate estimate it amounts to ; So much ha= been sa. «rm sure I couldn t tell jou,

between four and five hundred million | regard to the ■ rfiuous to “Many people out to-day
dollars a vear. While labor is throwing j habit, that it -eems. 1 «j don't know
away that enormous sum annually, with j add a single wor , « . ^ M boyg “Why Jacob, what’s t e ma •
what show of consistency can it lament j spreading m ever; d ' judges What are you thinking about,
its condition? One years remission of j aie not supposed to - J ; °t -The sermon.”
the destructive self-indulgence would of tobacco the vilest kind o anti * ^ the textr
solve every labor problem extant, would | into some of the agarette., don’t think there was any
provide a fund for the establishment of re„ buy and smoke

ive works, for the sustenance of detnment.—Evenmg Stir ( ■)

muitemperance. Jacob’s Sermon.

-mill. ]
A girl was employed in a l»Per 

She was handling a ° the

She ex-

wife, Jacob?” my
X came home

i pers,
mill. Her keen eyes

l3 that looked like money- _
ined them, and to her surprise fount

expressed the value of one 
and the other five 

sharp

Oli ’■ thou 
hast no name 
thee devil.—Sha&*Penr(' and couldn’t go bills

amLiquor and Labor.
that one
thousand dollars,

hundred. wasup- Dr. j. M. Thoburn, of India, who i*
glance around - ^ ^lked with a in America, organizing a new band of

kwl/to the proprietor. Placing the missi0imries for that land announces 
noble au to h ^ P ^ his (lecis- thftt seyenly persons have offered them.

W with a palpitating heart. He told se]vcs to go, three of them Presbyterians,
’ he thought they were genuine. and others, from other than Methodist 

K no win <>■ where the bundle of old papers churches. One was a gentleman p<tyea« 
came from he reported the discovery at of age> two were 47, another 45, &c. ‘

They had been brought from a Eight 0f those offering have been accept.
The bank replied that several e(^ seven of whom are married. Four 

had been sustained of ot]iers will probably be entered in 
The notes were ghort tjnie, The call was for twenty-five 

the bank, and for 0ur regular Methodist Episcopal 
missions in India; but in the responses 
there are probably more ladies than 

tiling to consecrate themselves to

Who will Go?
What a lesson

. I didn’t

hear it.”
“I declare, Jacob. I do believe you 

slept all the time.”
“Indeed I didn’t. I never was so

once
bank. Ico-operative 

the sick and aged, for the maintenance 
and education of orphans, for libraries 
and scientific schools, for all manner of

before a loss ayears
fifteen hundred dollars, 
quickly forwarded to .
claimed with no little expression of grat-

for innocent parties bad all this 
under the dark shadow of 

suspicion. And the girl was not forgot- 
She received the handsome reward

Family Worship.
wide awake.’ ^

“What was the subject then?”
as I can remember, it was

There is no denying the fact that the 
was never more

helps.
At present the working man 

hardly make both ends meet. Is it not 
because he insists on creating capitalists 
out of the saloon-keepers, and not 
tent with that, on submitting all his 
rights of citizenship to the same objects 
of worship? The saloon in politics is the 

hideous abuse of the day; but 
where would it be if the workingmen 
withdrew their support from it? It 
keeps them poor. It keeps our politics 
corrupt. It supplies a constant stream 
of base adventurers, who disgrace the 
A merieau name at home and abroad. It 
makes the terms “public office” and

It stifles

preaching of the Word 
orthodox and earnest, the public prayer 

hearty and sin-

can “As near itude; 
time beenme. men w

the Lord. Baltimore Conference gives 
largely of persons and means to the great 
missionary cause, and has the confidence 
of leading spirits in missions, like Chap
lain McCabe and that other Prince of 
missionaries—the World’s Missionary—

and song never more “You! Jacob Gay!”
“Yes, ma’am. You think it is a poor 

subject. I’m sure I thought so too.” 
“Who preached? Our minister?
“iso. He didn’t preach—not to me,

Sunday-schools never morecon- cere, our
scriptural and effective, but is there not 
a tendency in these times to neglect-fam
ily worship? Observation leads us to 

The necessity remains as great

ten.
of three hundred dollars.

This noble girl did just what was right. 
Anything else would have dimmed her 
conscience, aud put a thorn upon her 
pillow; would have taken the angelic 
look from her eye, aud shrouded her 
countenance with guilt. How sweet the 
satisfaction in doing right! Yet the re
ward makes it all the sweeter. A worthy 

gnition of true merit makes merit

:
fear so.
to-day, as ever, while the command re
mains unchanged, that, “thou shalt teach 

to thy children, and

most at any rate. ’Twas a woman—a young 
woman too,”

“Why Mr. Gay! You don’t mean it, 
surely? Those woman’s rights folks 
haven’t got into our pulpit?’

“Well, not exactly. The minister 
preached from the pulpit, but I could 
not listen. I was thinking about my 

. I will tell you about it. You

William Taylor.
In this and other appeals for mission

aries, and for funds with which to send 
them, one thing seems overlooked—that 
is, that there are men and women, (thou
sands of them) who are both able and 
willing to go and to pay their own way. 
God’s call, doubtless, is largely to those 
of holy heart and humble means; be
cause He would lay the burden of their 
maintenance on His Church. But such 
men as Thomas Coke, LL. D., gave 
themselves, their fortunes and their lives 
to India missionary work. Even 
William Carey is a grand illustration of 
self-support in missionary work, under 
the most unfavorable circumstances. It j 
is possible, in endeavoring to execute j 
the great world-wide commission of .Jesus, 
to disciple all nations, that we sometimes 
make narrow plans. By all means gather 
those whom God has called to the mis
sionary field, and who are not able to 
take themselves there, or support them
selves after they arrive. But also admit 
those who have means, brains and grace, 
and who will cheerfully go to the utter
most parts of the earth for the Lord’s 
sake. Let a call be issued for twenty- 
five or one hundred of such. We do not 
doubt that it could be and would be re
sponded to promptly.—Baltimore Metho- 
(list.

them diligently u» 
shalt talk of them when thou sittest in 
thine house, and when thou walkest by 
the way, and when thou best down, and 
when thou risest up.” The early home 
instruction is the most lasting. A child 
may forget anything else, but the holy 

pies of pious parents, and their re
ligious teachings, they never forgot. The 
memory of the past comes in upon us 

write. Father, who, when at

reco
shine. We congratulate the young lady 
because of her purse, but more because 
her honest heart.—Standard Bearer.

“public plunder synonymous, 
progress, fosters pauperism, brutalizes 
husbands and fathers, breaks women’s

sermon
know that young woman at the post 
office, Mr. Hyde’s niece. She and I 
were the first ones at meeting, and 
sat by the stove, warming. I have seen 
her a good deal in the post office and at 
her aunt’s when I was there at work.

exam
hearts, puts rags on the wooking man’s 
back, disease in his body, and shame 
and despair in his heart. Yet when la
bor is most disturbed, when the demand 
for advanced wages is the loudest, when 
strikes are most frequent, when hunger 
and misery are most rife in the homes of 
the poor, the saloon flourishes still. 
There may he no bread at home; but 
there is always beer and whiskey at the 
bar, and the men who consider them
selves the victims of circumstanes or 
the “thralls” of capital, squander their 
earnings aud spend their savings in 
these dens. Can there be a serious labor 
question while this state of things con
tinues? Can workingmen talk gravely 
of their wrongs while it is plain to all 
the world that if they only saved the 
capital they earn they would be comfort
able?—Atlantic Monthly.

we
The tendency to harmful excess in 

play as well as work, characteristic of 
the American people, is nowhere better 
illustrated than in the way the national 
game of base ball is now conducted. It 
is really to be regretted that a sport so 
harmless in itself, and a means of health
ful recreation should fall into disrepute 
by the acts of a set of professional row
dies. The National League allows no 
games on Sunday, but other associations 
of players are not so scrupulous. The 
scences which attended a recent Sunday 
game in Cincinnati, were a disgrace to 
that city as well as a disgrace to the 
clubs engaged in it. A few more such 
occurrences as this, with ethers which 
have taken place recently, will bring 
base ball playing down to the level of 
slugging matches and dog fights.—N. 
Y. Observer.

as we
home, always had family worship in the 
morning, being away, mother gathered 
us children together in a room, and there 
conducted family prayers. We cannot 
recall a word she said, but the example 
and the influence of that hour have

She is pleasant spoken, and a nice pretty 
girl. We were talking about the meet
ings. You know there’s quite a reform
ation going on. She was speaking of 
this one, and that one, who were convert
ed. There was quite a silence, and then 
she said, sort of low, and trembling in 
her voice, and with a little pink blush 
on her cheek, and the tears just a 
starting:

“Oh, Mr. Gay, some of us were saying 
at the prayer-meeting, last night, that 
we did so want you to be a Christian.”

“Pier cheeks flushed redder, and the 
tears fell. I knew she felt it, and it 
a cross to say it. I never was so taken 
back in all my life.

Why, bless your soul,’ I said, ‘my 
child, I have been a member of the

never left us. If the children of to-day 
are to be trained for God, the major 
part of such instruction must be in their 
own homes. No Sunday-school teach
ing can be substituted for parental in
struction. The parents’ duty remains 
unchanged. To them, the child’s heart 
opens more readily than to anyone else. 
The Scripture reading, the hymns sung, 
the prayer offered, all find their place in 
the child’s instruction; without them 
there is a void, and influences lie un
touched, which, being properly bandied, 
might have been fashioned into a life of 
beauty and usefulness. We also agree 
with Dr. Hall, that “a home without 
family prayer, is like a house without a 
roof.”— Conference News.

was

1 The l>est poof of the fact that prohi
bition will prohibit, is the result in 
Maine. It is well known that before 
the Maine law (so called) went into op
eration. there were consumed in liquors 
eleven millions, while there is now less 
than one million. One million is a large 
amount of value to consume in intoxica-

ki i

A young man whose bluntness 
such that he was no use as a salesman, 
was told that he did not suit, and must 
go. Seeking the head of the house, the 
youth said:

“Don’t turn me 
something.”

“You are

church forty years.’
“My tears came then, and I guess my 

cheeks would have been redder than 
hers, if they war’iit so tanned.

Do excuse me, Mr. Gay,’ she said. 
‘Excuse me for hurting your feelings, 
but I didn’t know you were a Christian. 
I never see you at prayer meeting, or 
Sabbath school, and I never uoticed 
at communion. I’m sorry I’ve hurt your 
feelings.’

“‘Tut, tut, child,’ I answered. No 
harm done. I’m glad you thought about 

I’m a member, as I said, 
but I haven’t worked at it much, I’ll 
allow. I don’t

was
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Every woman should have some spec
ial thing to think about, except the regu
lar weekly round of duties; in fact,some 
aim in life except that of cooking, eat
ing, and sleeping, and the contingent 
possibility of dying soon, to get rid of it 
all. No aim and no change make asy
lums overflow, leave children mother-

awuv; lam good for Port Deposit, 
Charlestown, 
Asbnry,
St. Paul’s,
St. Georges, 
Delaware City, 
lied Lion,
New Castle,

ting liquors: but when the consumption 
U diminished to less than ten 
we isaiJ safely and justly gay, that prohi
bition dots prohibit. But there are other 
and still greater proofs of the value of 
prohibition; among which the enlarged 
deposits in savings-banks are a very sig
nificant illustration; also the greatly less, and make life not worth the living, 
decreased number of arrests for crime, Every woman had her ambitious dreams, 
and the empty jails and penitentiaries once. What were they? To write? Then 
and poor-houses all point with unerring let her write every day, if but three 
certainty to the vast improvement that lines, on some subject she is most familiar 
has been accomplished since prohibition j with. To paint? Let her get water- 
was inaugurated; and if the whole state I colors, paint flowers, and work at it 
should eventually come under the rule 
of a party committed to prohibition, we 
might safely conclude, that this guaran
teed enforcement would secure the almost 
entire annihilation of the traffic, so that 
the present consumption of about one 
million could be reduced to a mere frac
tion.—Demored's Magazine.

Nov
per cent,

good for nothing as a sales
man,” replied the principal.

“I am sure I can be useful,” continued 
the youth.

“How? Tell me how?”
“I don’t know, sir; I don’t know.”
“Nor do I,” said the principal, laugh

ing at the boy’s eagerness and ignor
ance.

you
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12 14an old man.
13 14
19 21
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27 28

go to prayer meeting or 
Sunday school, because—well—I made 
the excuse to myself and other folks that 
Rachel was poorly, and needed 
stay with her, but I’m afraid the Lord 
wouldn’t accept it.”

“Just then the people began to come, 
and I took my seat, but the looks and 
words of that young woman went to my
heart. I couldn’t think of anything else. 
They preached to me all the meeting time. 
To think that

‘Don’t put me away,” continued the 
youth. “Try me at something else. I 
know I can’t sell, but I 
self useful somehow ; I know I 

Moved by his earnestness, the principal 
placed him in the counting-room. Im
mediately his aptitude for figures showed 
itself. In a few years he became the 
head cashier of th 
out the

me to can make my- JOnN FRANCE, P- & j
every day, if only for half an hour. If 

has but half a chance, let her prove 
that she uses that; that she can do more 
than many who have not only a whole 
chance, but many chances.—Good 
Ho nseJceeping.
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NovHillsboro,
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plan is subject to change t°sU.1[1 
r 'f11 reports will be called for

the form and as directed by the Discipl^ 
Local preachers, class-leaders and comi»ltte2 
will please consult the Discipline for pl»D 0 
work and form of report.

(
e concern.

country he was known 
eminent accountant.

Through-
<<as an

of the young folks insome
The Christiana of England and Amer-

sup-
Wharton didn’t know I 
and were

was a member, 
concerned for the old man. I

f*id “ by way of application,
Jacob Gay, you’ve been a silent

ica expend annually $9,000,000 in 
port of missions. They employ 3,000 
missionaries, 27,000 native helpers, and 
about 7,000 members.

Consecration.
"V our time is redeemed ; therefore 

- partner v™ & c.onfcrated in his cause

Are parents generally cognizant of 
the extent to which cigarette smoking is 
indulged in by their sons? We think not,

>ove
occasions.

use

AYRES. P- E'T. O.



3USTO’VIEjIMIIBIBIE^ 13, 18SG.

rn Y redeemed on the eterml -if ° ^ the to a relactant fate- The legend runnf that 
°nner miracle the fish were “> **eter fled from his prison at Rome to escape

?°° ’ Minting at schisms ln i° v ant* impending death, but meeting Jesus on the 
ln *his «we they were all iar " T^008’ " ho told him that He was going to the

The whole course of ti,« fC a° . g00ti- rity to he again crucified, returned and sub
let the 153 represents tho ar*’atne shows mitted to the death of the cross, being cruci- 

c urch> ^te complete catherin ”• nC? °f tllC <ied' accor<1tng to Origen, with his head 
^l>ers, the net not Ten l * “ °f her d«"nwarda. Stretch forth thy hands-in the 
lost.” ’ or one believer manner of aged people; “but the image sug

gests in the background the spreading of the 
arms of the apostolic martyr upon the 
cross.”

Programme will be taken up:
1st.—Is there not danger to our home 

work from pressure in behalf of our be
nevolent enterprises?—W. H. Hendrick
son,
A. Leatherbury, W. W. Thorington, D. 
Green, J. T. Scott, J. "W. Wise, Jr., J. 
R. Dill, H. Lawson, J. F. Sharp, Thom
as Mallalieu.

2nd.—What constitutes Pulpit Pla
giarism?—Dr. E. Dawson, J. M. Clark, 
C. H. Baker, T. Numbers, E. T. Ben
son, C. W. Knight, J. W. Grier. J. V. 
Smith, J. W. Clark, D. Dodd, Joseph 
Lewis.

3rd.—Resolved that the office and 
duties of Presiding Elder as now’ con
ducted or performed, should be greatly 
modified on the office abolished.—W. T. 
Dickinson, B. D. Evans, J. C. Lassell,
R. Golt, J. Hodson, W. W. Sharp, Y. 
G. Flynn, W. J. Snowden, A. Thatcher, 
W. K. Galaway, W. P. Passwaters, J. 
Cann, R. W. Mulford, T. Fryer, W. J. 
Grant, Dr. M. A. Booth, W. F. Dawson.

4th.—Is not the adult class of hearers 
constantly becoming hardened against 
the gospel and their conversion more 
hopeless; and should not this alarming 
fact impel the church to a more earnest 
effort for the conversion of children?—D.
S. Clark, J Hutton, E. Mendennal, R. 
M. Biddle, A. Dolbs, D. Gollie, G. W. 
Bounds, R. Hodson, W. W. Mullen, E.
T. Benson, C. W. Knight, G. V. Brace, 
J. W. Grier, J. F. Franklin, E. Daw-

J. M. Clark, C. H. Baker, T. Num-

to the black mire of sin, found on the 
liurd rocks of unbelief, and broken in 
pieces, at length float off with an adverse 
current to the shoreless gulf of ruin.

The morning comes and reveals a 
world of indescribable beauty. Nature 
has donned her matchless garment of 
many colors, and the vast reach of hills 
which rise up from either shore of the 
river are aflame writh the gorgeous hues 
that overspread the bushes and trees, 
that give the crowning glory to this 
magnificent country.

It is an immense volume of travel and 
traffic which pours through this Hudson 
river valley every year. With great 
steamboats ploughing these waters, and 
a railroad skirting either bank, there 
seems to be no lack of facilities for com-

peter Restored.

W. W. Morgan, S. Q. White, P.
[Adapted fi

BY BEY. w. Zion's Herald.] 
°- Holloway, c. 

Goldejt Text- “u 
Feed my lambs” (Job?21-^5?

4. When the *
'‘when day

rom

s. X.

unto him. 

come—'R. V
bad returned to their ho'"^ Tf'C disciP!<ss 
while waiting
and si, others hadSnt a n^

how He came. The tr.™, > , . nce or
that He stood there without visibl lnd'?lte 
M'<-V,“h0,w,,)tt(,^«ng-

that it m Jcftux perhaps because it was not 
hght enough to recognize Him; or win 
seems more likely, because He did not 
dome to he recognized until the right moment

^2. Come 
break

<*nd dine-—R V 
4 your fast.” None. •’ 
inquire ol”) him, 

checked in thei
the“yenwa“d IX>"'er' and eIcvation which 

Jens then (li. V„ omits “then”)
frmh^r-nT8 th™ “» «■« ‘hat
ones to “th^ ' HC "eIcora<! Hi3

! ”amag0 SUp‘Mr of th<! Lamb.” 
Tok lh tread (R, V., “the bread”)._4.ppar-
cntly He does not partake with them, and
“ “f,ntl™ is mada of the “grace hetore 
meat. There is no need of His eating 
in order to convince them of His bodily 
reality.

“come and
morning teas now 

was
• • durst ask (R. 

Who art thou?— 
r curious question by the air

V.,
19. This spake he—R. V., “now this he 

spake.” Signifying by what death (R. V.,“by, 
what

'•»‘o i, 
‘nd of 
’unces

manner of death’’) he should glorify 
God.—Peter is supposed to have been cruci
fied a. d., 67 or 63, many years, therefore, 
before this Gospel was written. Later on, 
death by martyrdom was spoken of, as 
“glorifying God.” 
significant words—“the sum and substance 
the beginning and end of Christian life.”

13.
co)n-

Tia»Sj
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Follow me—compact,

inercial enterprise, and the rapid con
veyance of the people East or West.

Sunday comes and the Sabbath bell 
calls the worshippers to the house of 

The pastor discourses encour-

not Northern Notes,
While fierce storms are ravaging the 

Southwest, earthquakes breaking up 
the foundations of Charleston, S. C., and 
fires lay East Port and Salisbury in 
ashes, we of Connecticut and Eastern 
New York, have been swept by some 
heavy winds, unaccompanied however, 
with any very disastrous effects.

The first part of the wreek we were 
having summer warmth hereabouts, but 
since have had such w’eather as compels 
our recognition of the fact that soon the 
blasts of winter with freezing cold will 
be pouring down upon us.

The journey to this Hudson river 
hillside village gave rise to no startling 
incidents.

Unlike the storm-beaten craft which 
brought Bro. Hutchins to New England’s 
rock bound shore, the sound steamer, 
City of Albany, made a pleasant passage 
for those who were on board of her, to 
the great metropolis under a bright sky 
and in sunlit waters.

New York is a vast centre whence 
proceeds all manner of influences, as to 
it come every sort of people. Its Babel 
voices swell into such volumnious com
pass, as to drown the gentle tones of re
ligion and virtue; and its tumultuous 
crowds unduly jostle the cause of right
eousness, and threaten to trample it in 
the mire of their street';.

As I passed a certain section, where a 
large number of beautiful canary birds 
were exposed for sale, their delicious 
notes could scarcely be heard, because of 
the great roar of traffic which rolled up 
in thunderous sound from a continuous 
procession of heavily loaded vehicles, 
whose drivers were urging them onward 
to their various destitutions. So it seem
ed to me it was with God’s gracious 
voicings to the soul, which can scarcely 
be heard in many lives, because of the 
clamorous demands of a wicked “world, 
and the rushing tide of secularly which 
gathers noisily about them.

The hour having arrived, the fine 
steamer Kaaterskill shoved out from her 
pier into the deep water of the North 
river. The great water way of the Em
pire State was brightened by the flames 

as thou sayest, with a strong personal affec- which shot forth from oil, gas and elec
tion?’’ Peter was grieved naturally at this jrjc lamps, but more brilliant than all, 
reception, and especially at the doubt which wflg th(J broad sheet 0f ]jght which fell 
seemed to inspire the question of personal at u eVery surrounding object from the 
taehment. Jesus is tender, but very firm I J . ? •
with Peter; the more the latter winces under full moon swung high in the blue vault 
this faithful treatment, the less likely will of the heavens. To me it has seemed 
lie be to forget it. Perhaps the deepest ini- that just as the moon outshone every 
pression ever made upon this impulsive dis- 0tiier luminary of that night on the wa- 
ciple was made in these few painful moments. J jer^g0 (d0(]’s Gospel of life swings higher 
Thou 1: no west all things. I h v knowledge is ; ^ gpjrjtual heavens than every oth-
mo»e than human—supernatural, all-em- ... , , , , ,

, ,,1., t tr.,v> it,,, _i er light, and sends out a broader andbracing. Thou knowest that I loie thee. j °
Thou readest in my heart my love for Thee; . stronger flame than all the millions of 

harc now why should I protest farther? Feed my sheep, flickering tapers, tallow dips and 
. firing of tie ^ ^ ^ was —There is a seeming climax in these com- I tain lamps, to which men have resorted

caught (R. V., "tukon ■ ; ° ‘ missions: 1. IV-ter was enjoined to “feed the j ,0 (|ift),el the dense glooms of life.
mmon, as - \h(ir | jambkins;” 2. To 1>, a shepherd over the

! full-grown sheep; 3. Not merely to rule over j 
feed them, to perform all

F now
|

34. Aow the third time - really the seventh, 
mt the “third” of His post-resurrection ap
pearances to the disciples as a body. That 
Jesus showed himself—R. V., “that Jesus
manifested.”

prayer.
agingly on the unchanging power of God 
to save. It is a mighty comfort to know 
in this world of unstable things, we have 
a God, one of whose most precious at
tributes is his immutability.

i
5. Then—R. V., ‘'therefore.” Children 

have ye any meal (R. V., “auKht to eat”)?-
aY rehSY° ®° "'itb bread; that is, con. 
sidenng whom He addressed, any fish. The 
term “children” is not tn " r 

•4i 4, uvui 18 not to confounded 
with the “little children” of l John 2- 13-
or similar expressions of endearment. It is 
simply the usual address of “Boys,” or “My 
lads.” They ansxcercd him, No.-As on a for-

night and

!
wasl !

!lo. When they had dined—R, V., 
they had broken their fast.”
Jonas (R. V., here and the following verses, 

son of John”) lovc-st thou me more than thesei 
—that is, “more than these, thy fellow-dis
ciples, love Me?’ He had professed 
pass them in devotion to the Master: “Though 
all should be offended in Thee, yet will

Alas! for his foolish boasting; he had 
thrice denied His Lord. Thou knowest that I 
love thee—a different tone and manner from 
that of a few weeks ago. Peter is humble 
now, he is not so ready with his tongue; he 
simply appeals to his Lord's unerring dis
cernment in proof of the sincerity of his 
feeling. Feed My lambs—re-commissioning 
Peter, after his sad lapse, but changing the 
figure from that of fisher to that of Shep
herd. “How Peter understood the Lord’s

“when 
Simon, son of C. M. PEtiG.

Cadlcton, N. Y., Oct., 1886.

The Martyr HaddockI
Mr. Editor:—It has not seemed 

strange to us that the daily press takes as 
little notice of the murder of Rev. Geo. 
C. Haddock, at Souix City, Iowa. Many 
of these papers would have given a blaz
ing head-line display, had such an atro
cious foul murder been perpetrated un
der other circumstances—while this was 
pushed off to one corner, without head
ings, announcing the fact in a few lines 
of small type. In the same spirit as did 
the old pro-slavery press notice the mur
der of an “abolitionist’ by Southern 
roughs in antebellum days. The “why 
and the wherefore” is apparent; the 
daily press of our times is largely domi
nated by the ruin power! ITence we say, 
its comparative silence is not surprising.

But that the religious, and especially 
strictly temperance periodicals should 
have so little to say in regard to this he- 
nious crime, has been an astonishment 
to us. That it was a foul murder, in
spired and executed by the rum power 
is unquestioned. That this worthy and 
much beloved Christian minister was 
without an enemy in Souix City, save 
among those who were allied to the 
rumites, is generally conceded. That 
their enmity was aroused by the fact 
that he sought to secure the enforcement 
of righteous law—which should be the 
endeavor of every good citizen—is also 
true. Should not the rum fiend be 
held responsible? If the actual murderer 
cannot be secured and punished, ought 
not the power which inspired the crime 
be indicted, condemned and punished, 
at the bar of public sentiment? That 
such will be the result in Iowa, we are 
quite sure. But, shall we of the East 
fail to profit by the lesson it teaches? 
This rum fiend is the same in Delaware 
as in Iowa. If necessary to perpetuate 
its diabolical influence with its unright
eous traffic and gains, it would not hes
itate to murder our ministers or temper
ance workers. Its spirit is a devilish, a 
murderous one! Sons of Delaware, down

to sur-mer occasion, they had toiled all 
takes nothing.

6. Cast the net on the right side of the ship 
(R. “boat”).—Either their nets were
being hauled, fruitlessly, ou the port (left) 
side, or were taken in altogether preparatory 
to a return to the shore.
—There was some tone of
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5th.-—What plan will this Association 
suggest or recommend to secure a more 
intimate union and fellowship of the 
lay-preachers of our Conference, by 
which their own social and religious en
joyments may be enhanced, and their 
usefulness and efficiency in the Church 
increased?—J.JV. Smith, J. W. Clark, D, 
Dodd, W. W. Morgan, W. H. Hen
drickson, S. Q. White, J. Lewis, P. A. 
Leatherbury, W. W. Thorington, D’ 
Green, J. T. Scott, J. W. Wise, Jr., H. 
Lawson, J. F. Sharp, T. Mallalieu, G. 
Hudson, W. T. Dickerson, Dr. M. A.. 
Booth.

6th.—Can an individual enjoy the fa
vor of God, the state of justification, 
without the witness of the spirit?—Geo.- 
W. Bounds, Robert Hodson, W. W. 
Mullen, J. E. Franklin, Smith C. Wells, 
D. S. Clark, J. Hutton, D. Green.

7th.—Resolved that the Church is

They cast therefore.
assurance or per

suasion in the Speaker’s voice, which made 
them ready to follow His direction. Not able 
to draie it.—There proved to be 153 large fish 
in it (verse 11). So Jesus would teach these 
and every fisher if men, that glorion 
cess will follow prompt and exact obedience 
to His directions.

s sue-
trust, he shows himself, in 1 Peter 5: 2, 3.”

“The word for “love” here, and in the 
question in ver. 16, is agapan. Peter in all 
three answers uses philein, and our Lord uses 
philein in the third question (ver. 17). The 
change is not accidental; and once more we

7. That disciple . . saith . . It is the Lord.— 
John fell at once that the Stranger was Jesus, 
and told his conviction to Peter. John’s lov
ing heart had been on the alert, and he would 
naturally associate the miracle before his 
eyes with what had occurred three years be
fore (Luke o: 1-11), when Peter had been 
hidden to “launch out into the sea” after a 
night of disappointment. Now when -R. V., 
“so when.” Girl his fisher's coat unto him— 
R, V., “girt his coat around him.” He 
would'hot appear in his Master’s presence 
unclothed, or with nothing on but an under
garment, and he could not swim if his blouse 
was loose: so he girded it in at the waist. 
Cast himself into the sea.—John is the first to 
see or perceive; Peter the first to act. As 
the boat was within hail of the shore, the 
distance would not be great. Evidently 
Peter thinks more of his Lord than of the

have evidence of the accuracy of the writer; 
he preserves distinctions which were actually 
made. Peter’s preference for philein is 
doubly intelligible: 1. It is the less exalted 
word; he is sure of the natural affection 
which it expresses; he will say nothing about 
the higher love implied in agapan; 2. It is 
the warmer word; there is a calm discrimina
tion implied in agapan which to him seems 
cold. In the third question Christ takes him 
at his own standard; He adopts Peter’s own 
word, and thus presses the question more 
home.” justifiable in espousing a form of tem

perance work, that necessarily leads to 
political affiliations.—James C. Lassell, 
Dr. M. A. Booth, D. Green, T. Malla
lieu, J. Hutton, J. Y. Smith.

Sabbath, Nov. 21 at.—8.30 a. m., Short 
Prayer Service. 9.00 a. m., Love Feast. 
10.30 a. m., Preaching by Daniel Green; 
alternate. Dr, E. Dawson. 2.00 p. m., 
Children’s Meeting. 7.30 p. m., Preach
ing by J. C. Lassell; alternate, J. V. 
Smith.

The citizens of Middletown and vicin
ity are invited to attend the meetings of 
the Association. Members of the Asso
ciation are requested to prepare them
selves for the duties assigned them on 
the Programme and for volunteer dis
cussion. Local brethren, not members} 
are invited to attend and join us. All 
who propose to attend will please notify 
R. II. Adams, at Middletown, Del., of 
their intention, at their earliest conveni- 

Memberswho cannot attend will

16. Saith .... second time.—This thrice- 
repeated question is generally understood to 
have been occasioned by the threefold denial. 
Simon, son of Jonas (R. V., “John”)—Ifc 
has been noticed that Jesus does not apply 
to him the apostolic name of “Peter,” or 
“Cephas,” but simply his natural or parental 
name. So in Luke 22: 31, he is addressed 
significantly as “Simon, Simon,” when re
minded of his natural weakness. Feed (R. 
V., “tend”) my sheep—be a shepherd over 
My sheep; lead, guard, care for them.

fish; and is more anxious to get to Him than 
to avail himself of the great haul.

8. And—li. V., “but.” The other disciples 
in a little ship (R, V., “the little “boat”).came

The large fishing boat had to be anchored off 
shore. They could readily transfer the ends 
of the net and themselves to the dory, or
small boat, and then pull slowly in, drag- 

Two hundred cubitsi li t- ging the net after them, 
three hundred feet.
V., “the net full of fishes.’’

17. Lovest thou me?—On this third occasion 
Jesus uses, in the original, the same word as 
Peter had used: “Dost thou dearly love Me,

The net with fishes—R.
KK.
2 14 
:3 14

10 ~’l 
>1 “2 
57 28 
>8 20 
'8 29 
!8 29

9. As soon then as they were come to land 
“so when they got out upon the land.R. V.

They saw (R. V., “see”) afire of coals there, 
and bread.—And this loving,and fish .

thoughtful provision on the part of the Mas
ter, assuming the servant’s role for the l 
of His hungry, tired disciples, is almost lur-

in their anx-

sake

JB.
gotten.bv many commentators 
ietv to determine whether this meal was 
miraculous or not !

2 14
3 14 
9 2} 
0 -1 
0 ^ 
17 28

n
•7 28

with the tyraut, the murderer! Remem
ber Haddock, the martyr, and be aven
ged.

from the high ground of 
lfis ministry and church, 

iteruul bau
bling His elect to its partieipa-

“So lie, who
ence.
please remit to J. R. Dill, Treasurer, at 
Templeville, Maryland, fifty cents, to 
assist in paying the expenses of the As
sociation. It is hoped the contributions 
will be liberal, as the Association desires 
to pay traveling expenses of some of our 
brethien who are unable to pay them- 
sol ves.

heaven watches 
will in due season, provide an «

Reason.quet, and 
tion.”

•8 ‘-2?
Ocl. 'Nth, 1885.uncer-

J5- 10. ------fr -

Local Preachers’ and Exhort- 
ers’ Association.

The 28th Annual Meeting of the Lo
cal Preachers’ and Exhortcrs’ Associa

4
4 1? 
4
:!!

:! S;{ 00

a real one, not a 
and Jesus will have His disciples 
share in preparing for i: •

In our progress up the river we passed 
the Saratoga which had been freed from 

• the mud, in which she had lain for a
, . . . tn ' number of days, and into which she tion of the M. E. Church, Wilmington

>1 . we sht/u^eraacev Th ■ ' ploughed On one of her trips, because of will meet W the - M. E. j
ikedst —The < mpari m h be- the d 1 < fog. iTappily this splendid Church, Middletown, ,ev?^l

...vat injury from S November 19th, 1880. 1 reaching 
I at 7' o’clock, by W. W. Morgan; al*

t,., ,-•••> | the flock, but to
1 101 e*' j t}K. duties of the pastoral office.11. Simon Peter (V.. V., inserts

__Peter as the leader, as usual.
Pall of great jisfn-S

He Trromas Mai.la li hu, ) 
J. R. Dill,
John Hutton,

went up- 
“went up” on the boat. - Curators.

)ml broken (!'• W ,
tIi.r ......1 The Evangelist was , thyself and

fvi- Tile fi.-be* were large ; tv.-.-a liv.Mom of actum 01 youth v.-mm T,-oy boat suffered no g
la id and . tlm youthful Peter could gird his clothes j1GJ. gllfpp.n deviation from her true 

out—which v.a, about him. and Mart on any errand or jour- jmd the um,jCJJ5?ant predicament ! ernate, Albert Thatcher. Saturday
the former oe-ion when 1 ney at his pkasuic-and the dependence and iijto gh ‘ Befogged and com-1 November 20th, the Association will

multitude of the ; feebleness ot old age, when he would u> darkness of the nh'ht of! ^ a 11,1,1 after ^‘lignins ser-

■-s assets, s: <-1 «• - h— •.«

!l 30 iru

i9 net was 
impressed oy

1 <^*■04......................

and yet. the net- The churches and schools combined 
cost this nation one dollar for each in
habitant-, while the accursed rum traffic 
costs eighteen dollars.

ami very many.
1 uid< d tlu m ■ U, 1 -in>1;

tt ee6 
tu ot

not the case on 
“the net brake” with the

The symbolism evidently does not j 
point to any definite number of “the elect, ’ j

1

fishes. woui

/
. .
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think; second, she learns concentration 
of will and purpose; third, she ]earnf) 
the answer to the question, “Ain I 
brother’s keeper?”

As to the first—the thinking. What 
be more important, these days? j

peninsula jfirfhpdfet, i slTh c’̂ iim^iZoxtZdL'fa in j made up our rfcoTtf Dr" McCauley’* The indomitable jmstor-leader ie fairly
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY ! behalf of the brethren, “the freedom of i service in General Conference. He thrust into a new scheme of labor be-

t WTT r V» ” r . c ; the meeting.” states that the Doctor was a Delegate in j fore he has fairly finished his previous
. . THU.iAS, In a few earnest words x)r. Willson ! the Conferences of 1872 and 1884, but j task. How much the church and the

j depicted the consternation, grief, and not in those of 1876 and 1880. world owe to such pastors! They preach ;
WILMINGTON DEI,.___ despair of the people during the con-j ----------------------------- ; i lead social meetings; arouse the revival

firrrpr c w nnp mmmi IvnsmwrY^ tinuancc of those fearful schocfcs that The General Missionary Committee j spirit; talk in public twice a day, al- 
-------------------- - ------ j threatened to prostrate the entire city j of the M. E. church, composed of the ; most all winter; visit the penitents;

: and its citizens in one common ruin. It managers of the .Missionary Society, j search for the sick; marry the living;
35 c*»ts. • was a time when there was felt to be no the Board of Bishops and representa- j bury the dead; make up the subscrip-

si.oo j help but in God; and so the desperate tives of the Thirteen Missionary Dis-1 tion lists of all kinds; receive visitors of
_______________________ j prayer for mercy came from lips unused ! tricts, met at 805 Broadway, N. Y., j all sorts; entertain guests, including the

Tra^icm idvfnaaBwia. c.-t i:.««iton. Oeou.; to pray, as well as from those, whose ! Wednesday, Nov. 3d, to review the en- j occasional non-an^cl • commend, or not,
.iaer eac* !*> Cent* pc*r Dee. ‘ « .. . „ i ^ i r "ir* * , i , O’ ’

pory/Ls vJver.i'lrig COIlfluiIlg tril-n ill Hini, WIIO IS uOUr ref* ( ^ OTk 01 i'll.SSlOIlS, flt JlOlllC cl Hu
improper cbaracurr put u£e anc* strength, a very present help in ; abroad, during the year ending Oct. 31,

Bumf at njr puce. j trouble,” makes it a delight, to “pray j 1886. and to plan and arrange, as far as
43-MJnis:ers and iarm*n on tfc<? P«r,in?a!a are ! .. *.1 I *i j /. .. .rtq::es-.€d jo fum^h items or ictere-*. connecud "Itjl°ut ceasing. Another noticeable j possible for the year to come. Iheesti- 
Iuto b. j cfikt of.lhe ““'"f1 danger "a5 H>e “Wes of moneys needed to carry on the

wcu M/rrHopibT.wijmiagion. | obliteration, for the time, of all social and work, carefully made previously by the
for am , other conventional distinctions; in the managers of the Society, are submitted

peril all were brought into to this Committee, for approval or modi-

brotherhood. Thus it would

can
believe it is the want of time for think, 
ing that makes so many girls’ lives, 
failure now. We do not want to bring 
the vita conlemplativa in place of the 
vita acliva in this ninteenth century, 
It was a system that had its day, and 
died a natural death; but we do want a

a

TEEKS OF SZTESC2IPTI05.
ThrM Month?. Is A4v»sce, 1little more downright hard thinking 

(not morbid self-analysis) about life and 
its realities. This, college-life brings

Elx SCosths.
Oso Ye*r,

paid la AdTacce. $1.60 p«- Tear.If not
book and other itinerant agents; care
for their families; run the temperance

with it. A girl at school is too young 
and too busy to have leisure for think-

; identify and aid tiie poor; canycauseby the quarter <;r y.-ar.
loads of undeserved abuse; are some
times half-scuttled by weak criticisms ing; and her ideas are generally repro-
and complaints, into which the devil be- ductions of her parents at home. At 
guiles the man or woman who cannot college, on the other hand, she is thrown 
be cheated into other kinds of obstruc-

N i of &:■

her own resources; she has to formonDeL Those Cwacscl
her own opinions on all the social topicsb»in hand, tbe longer oi-es

tion; are full of general work all day; 
dream of plans by night; and, in gener
al, are worth five thousand dollars a

lcommon ficatiou, and the recommendations thus_ : Items not later than Tue><Uy morning.
AH subscribers changing their post-office ad-Jress ,

neves afloat at the time; she hears questionsvery near made, are to be carried out by the mana-ehotild give both the old as »e!! as the new. that fear no less than love has its | discussed from all sides, and viewed inseem In this largely representativeEntered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., u gers.potency in eliminating differences and all lights; she is called upon to speakall little hamlets on earth, manyaeccr.d-class matter. body of ministers and laymen, every 
mission is carefully canvassed, the visit-

year to
of which think they “do a big thing,”welding into harmony. her own views; and thus she is made to

Peninsula MethodistSent Free. Much of the session was occupied in think with calm judgment, and to actif they squeeze out for them less than 
ten per cent, of their value, and actu-

ing Bishops report, and from the fullest 
information attainable, the wisest dis-

T'i any one who subscribes in the month* an earnest debate on the enforcement of with cool reason.
of November and December, and sends us law, as against its defiant violation, on She is taught to think, too, of theally give them less than the village dray- 

with his calamity cart and
position possible is made of the moneys81.00, tee will send the Peninsula Metho dic part of those who are interested in needs of society around her, of its wantscontributed. Such is the care and dili-dist free from the, time the subscription is man earns ithe drink traffic. Resolutions wereadop- and miseries, of the value and use of Igence with which this great trust of the consumptive mule! Worse than all, atreceived by vs, till January 1887, and for ted expressing sympathy with the family

money; finally, of herself and her placechurch is administered. The appropna- the end of two years, such pastor maya full year f rom that date. and friends of our brother, the late Rev,
in the world.tions made for the ensuing year, we un- be sent away, because he is not aucepta-George C. Haddock; who was shot down

Secondly, as to the concentration ofWe learn with great pleasure of gra- derstand, amount to 81,050,000. ble to some stingy official, who, havingon the street in Sioux City, Iowa, a few
will and purpose. The literary workcious manifestions of revival power inherited a big farm from his grand-months ago, as the result of a conspiracy

More than a Million foramong the students in the Centenary done at college affords moral training inmother or aunt, finds he must increasein the interest of illegal drink selling, to Missions!Collegiate Institute, Hackettstown, N. J. this respect.his beuevolence five dollars, or get asuppress which this faithful minister Chaplain McCabe reports a grandRev. Dr. G. H. Whitney, President. A girl has a certain study placed be-pastor who gives him less pressure toof the gospel was laboring so earnestly While the Treasurer’s reportsuccessLast Sunday evening the usual chapel fore her, on which she must concentratethe surviving square inch of his shatter-and resolutely, when so foully murdered. shows receipts, within about S8.000 of Iservice was of such interest, that it was It was also declared that the cause of all her energies. She has to plow steadilyed conscience.—Northwestern Christianthe round million, the South Indiafound desirable to protract it much be- law and order in that city, now to be Advoaate. through a certain number of books, andConference reports S10.000, thus mak-yond the usual hour for closing. Indeed maintained in the conviction and to work regularly for some hours—notpun- ing a grand total of 81.002.000, for theso general and so powerful was the influ- ishmeut of Haddock’s murderers, or dis- Iskipping here and there according toHow to Act.All honor to our enthusiasticdice, upon young the people, that though year.
honored in their escape from penalty, is, fancy.First. Is it proper to dine anywhereSecretary, the singing Chaplain, whoat liberty to leave at pleasure they linger- in an important sense, the same cause in else than at one’s week-day home on This literary concentration has an in-has so persistently and so effectivelyed in the place of prayer, under the holy every part of the land. It was recoin- Sunday? Second. Is there likely to be evitable effect on a girl’s moral nature.spell of convicting and converting grace, sounded the bugle call for this advance;
mended that collections he taken in all any gain in influence over others, byuntil about midnight. What cause for It produces a corresponding unity ofand all honor to the faithful pastors,
the churches of the city to aid in thedevout joy and thanksgiving, that simi- lowering one’sand loyal members, who have so gener- standard of right- purpose and will. She can not live in aown
prosecution of these assassins; and a eom-Inr .scenes of revival doing? Many a Christian worker im-ously responded to the call. desultory way. There will be hence-power are not ex- mittee was appointed to invite the coop-ceptional in the multiplied schools of We rejoice in the thousands converted proves the opportunity which Sunday forth some idea, at least, of the beautyoration of other than Methodist church-Metliodism throughout the world! In in the home and foreign fields during gives him of reaching his neighbors, by of a life concentrated on one high aim,es, in this matter that so vitally concernsthe six Theological Institutions of tbe the year; would that we could report a sharing their Sunday meals with them; and with one great ideal in view. Is notthem, as well as ourselves.Methodist Episcopal Church, her forty million souls gathered into the church not by going out to dinner-parties, but the doing of this a very great work?

ix Colleges and Universities, her eight 
female Colleges and Seminaries, and

during the saiue year! bv breaking bread with his brethren atPresiding Bishops. And there is nothing, I believe,so much
their own table, in quiet Christianfrom the plan of Episcopal visita- as college-life, that does implant this rootcon

ker forty-nine Foreign Mission Schools, The Church Extension Board held ferenee; or, by sitting at meat withtion of the several Annual Conferences of concentration. But I spoke of a thirdin all these hundred and sixty-nine 
tchools, the educational work done in-

its annual meeting at 1018 Arch St.,one those whom he would fain help heaven-of the M. E. Church, now more than lesson in morals that university trainingPhiladelphia, this week, beginning 
Thursday, the 11 th inst. We are glad to 
learn, the reports show advance all along 
the line.

ward. In suchone hundred in number, and reaching 
around the globe in extent, we take the

a case, a man or a teacher a girl; namely: the answer-clinics the moral and spiritual 
net less than the intellectual; and emi-

n at ure may be a missionary at a Sun-woman ing of the question, “Am I my brother’s 
keeper. ’—CasselVs Family Magazine.following in chronological order: Balti- day dinner table. One’s personal prefer- 

for Sunday occupation may there
by be yielded, in the hope of being a 
means of good to others. But if

lientlv wise are those parents who show 
their appreciation oi‘ the true welfare of 
their children by having them educated 
in such schools. More and

more Conference to meet in Baltimore, 
Md., March 3, 1887, Bishop Thomas 
Bowman, presiding; New Jersey, in 
Trenton, March 10th, Bishop R. S. Fos
ter, presiding: Central Pennsylvania, 
in Bellefonte, Pa., March 10th, Bishop 
H. W. Warren, presiding; Wilmington, 
in Crislield, Md., March 17th, Bishop 
II. W. Warren, presiding; Philadel
phia, in Wharton St., Church, Phila
delphia, March 17th, Bishop R. S. Fos
ter, presiding; and Newark, in Hacken
sack, N. J., Bishop H. W. Warren, 
presiding.

ences

The English Weslcyans have purchasedOur Protestant Episcopal brethren 
have had before them the last triennium 
the proposition to raise a million dollars

onemore does property near the old Epworth Rectory, and
really deems it wrong to go out to a diu-it become apparent that the Church propose to erect, as a memorial to John Wes-

Sunday, then let hi in know' that 
he is a hundred times

which din1* ner on ley, a chapel, a school, andmost ol this school work, 
will be the Church which does

for missions in 85 subscriptions to be 
“offered in one amount at the

a manse.
likely tomoremost, to

shape the destinies of this land, and of 
all lands. God bless the Churches 
the Churches’ schools!

lose influence thopening
of their recent General Convention. The to gain it, by letting 

iota from his highest standard
an

Thanksgiving Day Procla
mation.

down oneand amount actually raised ofwe are sorry to 
learn was only 880,000. We conscience. And even if he could

came with
in $7,851.53 of the Million for which 
Chaplain McCabe called ; not including 
810,000 raised by South India Confer- 

“Remembering the words of the 
Lord Jesus, how lie said it is

great influence for good, by the 
slightest concession in the way of wrong
doing, let him know that God does not 
desire him to gain a good influence by 
any such means as that.—Sunday-school 
Times.

The following is President Cleveland’sgain

Looking in upon the Philadelphia 
Preachers’ Meeting last Monday

proclamation designating Thursday, Novem
ber 25, as a day of thanksgiving and prayer. 

“It has long been the custommorn
ing. we noticed, ___ of the peo

ple of the United States, on a day in each 
year, especially set apart lor that 
by their Chief Executive 
the goodness and

fact of somewhat 
unusual occurrence, that the Presiding 
Officer was one of

as u ence.

more bless- purposo
“Brothers in ed to give than to receive.” The Hon- Rev. T. B. Killiam formerly of this William McMastere of Toronto, Canada, 

It seems that at the recent Conference, has removed from Hasting, Hl)eral conlributor to Baptist institu-
election of officers. Rev. Joseph S. Lame , Minn., to Plain view, Minn. tions has just given another 8250,000 for
was chosen President, and Rev. A. K. ' ** * ** educational purposes, as we learn from

Vice-President. In the ah-j A Correction. the Christian Advocate. Accordi
of the President at this session, the , In our editorial allusion last week to tbe peHgiom Herald, until within 

duties of the office devolved upon Vice- the frequent changes in the Presidency years> Mr McMastere loved money and 
President Scbockley, who presided with j of Dickinson College, the types made us clun„ t0 it> but hav;ug been induced by 
dignity and etiectiveni*. In behalf of say. “Five Presidents in twenty years;” som(Tone t0 n)ake one iargeg-l(t> «a g00d 
Older in th,ir proceedings, be very I it should have been, “in twenty-sewn ^ WM put in hu nlouth” and
tersely said, “I don’t ask you to respect me. years.” The statement of the entire be gives from the love of it. 
but I do ask you to respect this,” (hold number graduated under the present otbcr 
ing up the gavel, the symbol of authori- regime, “two hundred and twenty-six iu 
tv). It was a significant sign of the times, J all,” occurring in connection with the 
that Rev. Dr. Willson of the M. E. comparison between the eleven 
Church South, who has been visiting Presidency of Dr. Durbi 
Northern churches, soliciting aid for number of years under Dr. McCauley; 
those in Charleston. S. O., that have been j it is possible, a wrong impression may 
damaged by the earthquake, was intro- j have behn made. We therefore make 
duced to the meeting by this brother in j this note, to correct any such misunder-

___was he unequal to the oc- standing. The total given is for the
easion, for alluding to the fact that he fourteen years, while the comparison Is 
too was a Southerner, a native of the Old made for eleven years.
North state, he said it afforded him great A friend culls attention to

our
to acknowledgeblack.”

mercy of God, and to in*
Why a Girl Should voke His continuedgo to Col- care and protection. Inlege. observance of such custom, I, Grover Clevc-f'hocklv. land, President of the United States, do 

hereby designate and set apart Thursday, 
the 25th day of November instant, to be ob
served and kept 
and prayer.

College-life is generally entered 
immediately after leaving school 
occupies the two or three

fence upon
ng to , and
a few day of thanksgivingas asucceeding

years. It is, therefore, taken 
of the in up, in one

ost important periods of a girl’s 
life—the period of domestic 
This being so, let us

On that day, let all our people forego tlieir 
employments, and assemble m 

their usual places of worship, to give thanks 
to the Ruler of the Univ 
ued enjoyment

accustomed
training, 

what it gives innow see erse for our contin-place of home influence. 
College education

Among
geperous deeds, lie has built a 

splendid church in the

of the blessings of a free
government, formay be looked at 

aspects. It is a moral, an in
tellectual, and a social train'll 
ond side—the intellectual—is 
brought forward so

a renewal of business pros
perity throughout 
which has

under threesame city. Oh! 
people of large wealth might 

get “a good taste put into their mouths” 
and giving generously for the love of it, 
“make to themselves friends of the man- 

of uprighteousness; that when they 
fail, they (these friends) may receive 
them into everlasting habitations.”

our land, for the return 
rewarded the labor of those who 

till the soil, and for
iu all that makes a

that moreyears’ ng- Its sec-n and the our progress as a peoplesame generally 
strongly as almost 

moral and social sides; but
me that the last two are quite 

as important, if not

nation great.
And while we contemplate the infiniteto hide the power of God in

storm, let the grateful hearts of those who 
have been shielded from harm through H'3 
mercy, he turned in 
toward those

earthquake, flood, andner it seems to
black. Nor

sympathy and kindness 
who have suffered through Hi3 
Let us also iu the midst of our

Philadelphia is believed to he the only 
city in the United States, in which the mem
bership of the Sunday-school is one-fifth of 
the entire population.

"visitations.There is a strong moral influenc 
girl’s college-life, 

taught three thin

thankagivie at ng remember the poor and needy 
with cheerful gifts and alms, so that our ser
vice may, by deeds of charity, bo made ac
ceptable in the sight of the Lord.

ao error in work in a
A girl is 

g8- First, she learns to
j
\
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converted. ’

The members of Chesapeuke City M. E. 
church, will hold a supper in the Masonic 
Hall, on the 25th and 2Gth of Nov. These 
people cant be surpassed on this line.

--------------------------------•*.»■««-------------------------—

Letter from Newark, Md.
The neat and commodious church built 

at Ironsliiie on this circuit, was begun Sept. 
11th, and dedicated bust Sabbath, the 17th 
inst. After the heavy rain-fall on Saturday 
night, the day opened with a clear sky, and 
by nine o’clock the crowd began to gather 
at the new church, and at 10.30, the house 
was about filled with attentive auditors. 
After the singing of the first hymn, and 
appropriate prayer by the speaker of the 
morning, the Rev. W. L. S. Murray, pastor 
of St. Paul’s, Wilmington, Del., was intro
duced, and took for his text, Matt. 16: 
18; and held the entire audience spoil-bound 
for about three quarters of an hour, after 
which we asked for $300, and soon had $230 
in cash and good subscriptions. At 2.30 p.

Bro. R. W. Todd arrived, and Bro. 
Murray and he both made very appropriate 
and impressive addresses to the Sunday- 
school. Though the house was crowded, so 
that many had to stand, yet the most care
ful attention was given to both speakers. 
The remaining portion of the indebtedness 
was now asked for, and soon in cash and 
good subscriptions, the last dollar was re
ceived. The whole $300 being secured in 
the morning and afternoon, left us free and 
easy during the evening service, while Bro. 
Todd discoursed most eloquently to the de
light of all present. His text was selected 
from Acts 17: (>„ The names of Bros. Todd 
and Murray will long dwell in the memory 
of all who attended the dedication. The 
people on Monday morning awoke saying, 
“The church is dedicated free of debt; it is 
ours. The names also of Messrs. J. W. Vin
cent of Snow, Md., Hill and Brown of Sea- 
ford, Del., will be treasured many years. 
The foriper presented us with a valuable 
clock, while the latter donated the corner
stone.

Our protracted eflbrt closed last Tuesday 
night at Bowen’s Chapel, and to-morrow 
night we will begin at Ironshire (D. V.)

Nov. 10 th, 1886.

Senator P. B. Plumb, of Kansas, lias re
cently given Baker University, Baldwin, 
Kansas, $500. As the senator is not a mem
ber of any church, the gift is very signifi
cant ol the awakening interest in this worthy 
institution.

Now “the Bishops and presbyters of the 
Anglo-American Chnrcli,” are conjured by 
certain Episcopal convocations to deal kindly 
with their “irregular fellow-laborers in the 
vineyard of the Lord,’’ and to coax the same 
into the “Mother Church.” If the big boy 
of Methodism should get into that little 
trundle-cot, his chin would go beyond the 
head-board, and his feet stick out a window 
in the nursery. In the words of the prophet, 
“the bed is shorter than a man can stretch 
himself on it, and the covering narrower 
than that he can wrap himself in it.”— 
Richmond Christian Advocate.

The call of Chestnut Grove Church, Har
ford county, to Rev. W. W. Reese, recently 
pastor of the Georgetown Presbyterian 
ehureli, has been placed in bis hands and ac
cepted. His installation was ordered for the 
evening of November 9th. Rev. Dr. Carter 
will preside and propound the constitutional 
question. Rev. Frank W. Guusaulus will 
preach the sermon; Rev. George E. Jones 
will deliver the charge to the pastor, and 
Rev. A.. B. Cross the charge to the people. 
Rev. Mr. Reese was appointed Moderator of 
Franklin ville session, and will supply the 
pulpit of that church for the present.— 
Cecil County News.

It would seem that the Baptist churches 
in the great cities in the North have abolish
ed the “barbed-wire fence” around the 
Lord’s table. The Baptists “up there” are 
also cute enough to employ the great South
ern preachersduringthedullsummer months. 
An advocate of close communion in the 
South running an open communion church 
in Boston would be a sight—if such a thing 
would happen you know. Think of him 
mending the spiked fence when he comes 
home. —Richmond Advocate.

The Bishop of Exeter has been much crit
icized in England for having confirmed five 
inmates of idiot asylums. He has vindicated 
his course in an address, citing the case of an 
idiot whom he once knew, who before his 
death gave utterance to the following re
markable triplet:

“Oh! what does Silly Billy see?
Three in One and One in Three,
And one of them has died for me.’'

—Episcopal Recorder.

The Sunday School Superintendents of St. 
Louis, of all denominations, recently met to 
arrange for a grand Sunday School meeting 
in November. They mean to begin the win
ter work systematically and vigorously.

Have Patience.—The wise man is not 
quick to take offense. It is better to be deaf 
and blind to an intended insult than to be 
swift to resentment.— Western Christian Ad
vocate.

ready been exhausted, and the demand con
tinues.

The same firm have ready a brief guide to 
the study of George Eliot’s prose and poetry, 
designed especially for reading clubs and 
classes in literature. It gives a concise out
line of a course of study to be followed in 
George Eliot’s works, and an exhaustive list 
of book and magazine articles affording col
lateral information. Price, 10 cents, post 
paid.

The November Wide Awake, which 
closes the twenty-third volume, is notable 
for its fine historical article, “The story of 
Two Names.’’ - It relates to Pocahontas and 
the Rolfes. It was written by an old friend 
of the Rolfes, of Hcacham Hall, the undoubt
ed birthplace of the husband of Pocahontas. 
The article is very fully illustrated. There 
are some delightful short stories in the num
ber: “A Child of the Sea Folk,” an histori
cal mermaid story by Susan Coolidge, “Joel 
Jackson’s Smack,” a story of the blockade 
of 3813, by Mrs. Mary Bolles Branch. Mrs. 
Alfred Macy, in her Nantucket paper, de
scribes the wax “Dauphin” brought over to 
the Island from France, and Mrs. Sherwood 
concludes her “Royal Girlsand Royal Courts” 
with a delightful paper, “Two Royal Wid
ows,” relating to Eugenie of France and 
Christina of Spain. There are many fine 
illustrated poems: “That Things are no 
Worse, Sire,” one of the last poems written 
by Helen Hunt Jackson. A new volume be
gins with the December issue, for which re
markable attractions have been secured. D 
Lolhrop & Co., Publishers, Boston.
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"'ho, has for With the November number, LiPPlN- 
cott’s Monthly Magazine increases its 
size to 200 pages, and starts on a new de
parture which gives it an unique place in 
periodical literature.

As soon as “A Bachelor’s Blander’,’ has 
reached its conclusion (in December), the 
serial publication of fiction will be entirely 
discontinued. A large number of leaders 
will greet this innovation with pleasure.

As to “Brueton’s Bayou,” it is a remarka
bly clever study of life in an out-of-the-way 
corner of the Southwest.

This miscellaneous contents of Lippin- 
cott’s are largely devoted to journalism in 
all its phases. Conde Benoist Pallen makes 
a truculent on-slaught upon the whole sys
tem of what he calls “Newspaperism ’’ Mr. 
Junius Henri Browne will answer this article 
in the December number. George Alfred 
Townsend contributes some “Reflections and 
Recollections” suggested by bis own career, 
which will be found not only interesting but 
valuable. In addition, there is a humorous 
story of journalistic life in the West, called 
“A Newspaper Affair,” by Edwin F. Bishop. 
“The Monthly Gossip” contains some pleas
ant chit-chat, and a new department, entitled 
“Book-Talk,” contributed by the editor, 
discusses books and other literary topics. 
The poetry is contributed by T. R. Snllivan, 
Marion Manville, and Frederick Nichols.

i - —- con verts have been
church °«d rCCeiVCd int° the Baptist
Sund m r h° laSt tl,rCe Sundays—21 last 

nday. Great interest in the cause of re
ligion, prevails in other denominati 
and many are being converted 
to the church.”

e
s
f

ions also
5 and “added 

The attendance upon the 
meetings has been so large, not only by the 
inhabitants of Chincoteague, but by hun
dreds ot people from the main land, that the 
churches could not accommodate them, 
the services

F The revival at Mt. Salem, R. C. Jones, 
pastor, has been very successful; about 75 
have professed conversion, and 70 have unit
ed -with the church. During the 
pastorate there have been 325

and
are being held under arbors, 

large sails, etc.— Eastmlle Herald.
present 

accessions to 
the church by probation, beside quite a num
ber by certificate. A debt of $1200 has 
about all been provided for, and the larger 
part of it paid. The present state of the 
church financially, numerically, and re
ligiously, is highly prosperous. The recent 
revival has poured into all hearts the sweet
ness of Divine love. Several have entered

r

Rev. John France, Presiding Elder of the 
Easton District preached at Bolingbroke 
Sunday afternoon and in Trappe 
at 'light. He held the third quarterly 
ference for the charge, Rev. A. P. Pretty- 
man, pastor, on Monday morning.

Bro. France is not a man who attracts you 
by his unusual flights of eloquence, but one 
who profits you by his sound, practical gos
pel sermons.—Talbot Times.

The Rising Sun M. E. parsonage is rapidly 
approaching completion under the pushing 
supervision of Rev. I. Jewell, and the active 
work of Mr. Ryan.

town
con-

D.
into a deeper religious experience; the whole 
church is greatly quickened, and strongly 
united in tlie bonds of holy fellowship, and 
stands ready to do strong work for the Mas-

Letter From Chesapeake, 
City, Md.

Mr. Editor:—We are glad to see that 
some one of our citizens has thought well 
enough of our town to send you a few items, 
it is so seldom that we see anything in pub
lic print from Chesapeake City that we think 
sometimes that the people in other localities 
know but little about our beautiful town.

tor. We cannot too strongly urge upon our 
readers, the necessity of subscribing for ai 
family weekly newspaper of the first class— 
such, for instance, as The Independent, of 
New York. Were we obliged to select one 
publication for habitual and careful reading 
to the exclusion of all others, we should 
choose unhesitatingly The Independent. 
It is a newspaper, magnzine, and review, all 
in one. It is a religious, a literary, an edu
cational, a story, an art, a scientific, an 
agricultural, a financial, and a political paper 
combined. It has 32 folio pages and 21 de
partments. No matter what a person’s re
ligion, politics or profession may be, no mat
ter what the age, sex, employment or condi
tion may be, Tiie Independent will prove 
a help, an instructor, an educator. Our 
readers can do no less than to send a postal 
for a free specimen copy, or for thirty cents 
the paper will be sent a month, enabling one 
to judge of its merits more critically. Its 
yearly subscription is $3.00, or two years for 
$5.00.

Address, The Independent, 251 Broad
way, New York City.

The corner-stone of the new Wesley M. E.
Church, this city, was laid last Saturday, by 
the Rev. Chas. Hill, Presiding Elder, and 
addresses were delivered by Rev. Jacob Todd, 
D. D., pastor of Grace M, E. Church, and 
others. The church was organized June

The 28th annual meeting of the Local 
Preachers’ and Exhorters’ Association of the 
M. E. Church, Wilmington, Conference, will 
meet in the M, E, Church, Middletown, on 
Friday evening, the 19th inst.

We have five Churches, and all have fair 
congregations, and our Sunday Schools will 
rank with most of the schools on tlie Peuin- 
suly, in members and discipline. Our pub
lic school is well patronized, and under the 
management of the principle, Rev. F. E. 
Williams, there are very few conducted bet
ter. The school commissioners are having 
built a new brick school building which will 
be completed about Dec. 1st., which will 
add very much to our town. We too are doing 
something for prohibition; the W. C. T. U. 
has been organized but a short time, yet 
within that time have accomplished much 
toward creating a prohibition sentiment in 
our town and vicinity.

Here also is to be found one of the largest 
water wheels in the United States, and is 
well worth a visit. We were glad to see in 
our town a few days ago, one of our former

1835, when the present pastor, the Rev. S. 
T. Gardner was called to the pastorate. The 
church lot cost $K>00 which is paid for, and 

It is to be a brick ed*
A Methodist Protestant church edifice is 

being constructed on the ground near Tem- 
peranceville, from which the church build
ing of the M. E. Church, South, was lately 
removed.

measures 90x50 feet, 
iface, costing when complete about $12,000.

handsome building “More defalcations! Yes; but you can 
publish all that have occurred for ten years, 
and it would take more space to publish the 
names of the men who never defaulted who 
die in a single week. The criminals of all 
sorts get into the papers; the names of hon
est men and of virtuous women are generally 
known only to their personal or business or 
professional acquaintances. Do not forget 
this fact when you read the scandal news.” 
—Ex.

The late Miss Mary Farrar, of Halifax, 
England, whose personal estate exceeded 
sixty thousand pounds has bequeathed thirty 
two thousand pounds for the benefit of poor 
women of that town; and afterpayment of 
various legacies, the residue of her estate 
goes to the Congregational pastor’s retiring 
fund.

In all your enjoyments, therefore, be mod
erate. Set your heart in the love of God and 
the faith of Christ, and difficulties will dis
appear, The inner life in you will assimilate 
to the divine everywhere, and return its 
own blessed and consecrating influence to 
all your work and all your amusements.— 
Principal Tulloch.

The plans show a very 
measuring 50x70 feet, with a seating capacity

the lower storyof 450. For the present 
only will bo erected which will be suftccu 
for the present purposes ol chuicli am 
Sunday School. The church member,lap 
numbers 70.

The revival at Beckwith’s charge still con- 
with unabated interest. Meetingstinues,
being held at Spedden’s. The Lordare now

is manifesting his convicting and converting 
conversions occurring every night.power—

Conversions to date, 100; enrolled as proba-, from Bethel: 
meetings held;Rev. A. T. Melvin writes 

There have been two grove 
one at a new point—where

be built next year

JftarriaiRfitioners 85.
it is hoped a new 

Two pro- 
with inter-

M E. church at Chyotts Corner,The new
0„ Bohemia Manor, will he dedicated on 
Sunday, Nov. 21st, 1886. Dr. J H. Cald
well President of Delaware College, and 
others, are expected to be present. Services 

t 10 ’ a. m. This church is three miles from 
Chesapeake City, and was built under the
° rfision of Rev. J. A. H. O’Brien. .

TYLER—HIGGINS.—On Oct. 31st, 1886, 
at the M. E. parsonage, St. Michaels’ Md., 
by Rev. J. Owen Sypkerd, Frank Tyler and 
Katie Higgins, both of Broad Creek Nock, 
Talbot Co., Md.

COOK—LECOMPTE.—Ou Nov. 3d, 1886, 
at the M. E. parsouage, at St. Michaels,Md., 
bv Rev, J- Owen Sypherd, E. Everett Cook, 
of Kent Island, Q. A. Co., Md , and Ella 
LeCompte, of St. Michaels, Talbot Co., Md.

WEST—WALES. -On Nov. 4th, 1886, at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, by Rev. 
J. Owen Sypherd, Geo. W. West and Amanda 
McC. Wales, both of St. Michaels, Talbot 
Co., Md.

WILLIAMS—WEST—On Nov. 9th 1886, 
at the residence of the bride's aunt, in North 
East, Md., by Rev, Chas. Hill, Presiding 
Elder, Rev. T. S. Williams, pastor of the M. 
E. church, North East, Md., and Martha S. 
West.

DENIO—MOORE.—At the residence of 
W. S. Moore, on Delaware Avenue, Wilming
ton, Del., Nov. 3d, 1886, by Rev. G. W. 
Burke, assisted by Rev. W, L. S. Murray, 
Beuj. It. Denio, an employe of the P. W. 
& B. frieght office, to Annie Moore.

church may
tactai meefingsare m pr°gre_f-^ ^ pf0.

The spiritual con- 
Class

pastors, Rev. T. L. Tomkinson, looking well 
and happy. We have many places of inter
est to visitors, and are glad to have them 
come; this is not the worst town in Cecil 
although it has to bear that name.

est unabated.
fussed at our meeting*, 
dition of our charge 
meetings well attended 

Bethel.

is excellent-
version at—one con

Z Z.supeclass meeting at
wriies: Kev. Bishop 

and
Kev J A. Arters, pastor of Centreville 

Mrt M E. church, writes: Our extra meet- 
’.tEbeuczer closed last Friday night. 

There were eight conversions, and the church 
1 revived. On Thursday night,
r all in answer to the united prayers of 
N0Vmemb- present, the Holy Ghost fe.l 

laughed, some wept lor joy, 
UI? aiUToutedaloud the praise of God. 
and ° ntenances of believers radiated with 
The glory. On Saturday morning

' Lawrence Avingdale one of our 
at Ebenezer, fell dead in a drug

Kev J. A. B. Wilson 
Manllien will visit Salisbury 
fill the following e»gagC1 _ Monday night,

He will preach in Sab* hureh at Fitts-
Nov. loth; -ill cate the c ^

ville, Accomuc Co., ‘ ’ 
preaching at 3 and ' at

’’“"'iVvfweduesdayl^.h.
Accomac Co. m
ing at 10 a. m., and ^ P- ttt Parksley,

He will lay the cotu ^^an!.; service 
Thursday 18th, and pre- ^ He will also 
will be held also a day night,
preach at Onancoch ^ lock, the Bml op

will preach at Dca will be i» r

church iuthatpl^.. Mcthodism
All Somerset J
A „t at Princessto be present at e

Nov. 21st. Bet ah , 
d help to pay ior

IT JEMS.District,
Crater Lake, in Oregon, has been recently 

surveyed. The crest of the ridge surround
ing the lake is 900 feet above the water. Two 
submerged cinder cones were found, 800 and 
1,200 feet high. The greatest depth found 

2,000 feet, so that this Is the deepesttheHailwood, 
preach-

was
body of fresh water on the continent.

• -o*---

A Venerable City.—The municipality 
of liipon, in the West Riding of Yorkshire, 
England, celebrated, with appropriate cere
monies, Aug. 26-28, the thousandth year ot 
its existence as a city.

Caiihart & Co’s .Store at Zion, Md., will 
be closed on Thanksgiving, Thursday, Nov. 
25, 1886, excepting one hour at noon for the 
distribution of the mail.

the
last, 
class leaders, Surely in the midst ofCentrevillc. 

iu death.
Carhart & Co.store i» 

life we are A paper read at the recent meeting of the 
American Association for the Advancement 
of Science set the recession of Niagra Falls at 
2.4 feet per year, requiring thus about 2,200 
years to recede a mile.

FOR SALE.tho other with 12 lamps; also deublo Brackots for 
Wall Brackets, all In complete

on Dover Our Book Table.Classes 
District.

„ ,umvn I- M. Langrail; Church
T Fmnl Harvey; Cambridge, T. E.

Creek, Tr‘ ding p. P- Covey; Pres-
Potter s rdrew Federalsburg, I. W. The Poughkeepsie BRiDGE.-Thc con- 

Sylvesier An j Rightson; tract has been given out for constructing the
; East >ew i’ lfurlocJ^ jubus bridge over the Hudson at Poughkeepsie. 

Lo.l|!Sa T cheeseman, one of the The bridge, which will be of iron and steel, 
, ^irCuit reported 26 visits will be built in five spans, three truss and

Hurl° lv two cantilever , and will be 2,773 feet long.
The track will be 200 feet above the water.

Banner thoo----  —
puipit.and two dozen 
order. Will be sold very cheap for want of uso. 

Apply to tbe uhdewl^ned^ SYPHEBD,
Pastor M. E. Church, St. Michaels, Talbot Co, Md, 
36-49

A new edition of “Ten Great Novels,” a 
21-page pamplet sold at 10 cents, has just 
been issued by Charles H. Kerr & Co., 175 
Dearborn street, Chicago. It embodies the 
replies to a circular letter sent out two years 
ago, to more than 70 literary people, includ
ing James Freeman Clarke, Robert Collyer, 
Prof. W. T. Harris, Edward Everett Hale, 
Dr. F. If. Hedge, and Edwin E. Mead, ask- 
in" for an opinion as to the ten noblest novels 
available to English readers. Three editions 
of the published correspondence have al-
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fright- 
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Send for designs and estimates, without 
extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 4th 
& Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

us, an
at this place. at TilgB-

The church in comply ^ tJj0
man’s Crossing, i ^ improvein

ifthe quarter.
T. O. AYRES, P. E.made

a neat structure
place.



'FisnsrTisr stjXj-A- read this l
CHOICE COOKS in OSE.THREETHE INDEPENEET TWICE.Finding Fault with Children. j visited the young lady. He is

and ‘ wealthy man, and has the nicest little
now’ a

temple TRIO,THE LARGEST, THEto punid! “7^ ! wire in the city. The young lady who 
bv encouraging them when they do well. I disliked a mechanic is now the wife of a 
Be, therefore.'mote careful to express j miserable fool-n regular loafer , 
your disapprobation of bad. Nothing the miserable girl ,s obliged to take in 

more "discourage a child than a washing to support herself and children.

spirit of incessant fault-finding on the ------- -----------
part of its parent. And hardly anything ^ ^ ^ oufc wilh the Io.
can exert a more injurious influence ^ of bis Suinmer.8 campaign for the mil- 
upon the disposition both of pareDt and lion doHar linej and is compelled to rest, 
child. There are two great motives in- His physicians say, ‘stop, or die.” 
fluencing human actions, hope and fear, appointments to speak before the conferences

will be filled by Dr. J. M. Thoburn, of In-

THE ABLEST,
THE BEST ___ COMPRISING-

Religion! and Literary Newspaper in tie World,
“One of the ablest weeklies in exis

tence.”—^ Mall Gazette, London,
in C0l0r3,0f one of the Paris 
paintings for 1884, entitled “The Two
listers.” It » a perfect gem and
well worthy a place on the wall of 
any of the patrons of Dobbins’ Elec- 
trie Soap. We have copyrighted it, 
and it cannot be issued by any other 
house than ourselves. The edition 
is limited, and will be issued gratia 
in the following manner only:

ON JOYFUL WING,

OTM'm.
can

England.
“The most influential religious or: Auction

PRICE.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy,

in the States.”— The Spectator,gan
London, England.

^tVords edition, 16 cents per copy;Clearly stands in the fore-front as 
a weekly religious magazine.”—Sun
day School Times, Philadelphia.

It is a Religious, Literary, Educa
tional, Art, Story, Financial Insur
ance, Scientific, Political, Agricultur
al Sunday-school

iBut his

S1if0toPbedsenetnW mail add postage,

10 cents for music, 2 cents foi woi
But who would not prefer to have her

dia, and Rev. H. H. Lowry, of China.child influenced to good conduct by the
desire of pleasing, rather than by the fear J. MILLER THOMAS,
of offending. If a mother never expresses (Dbitunrics. METHODIST book store, wrappers of DOBBIN’S’ .BLJJC-Save your
her gratification when her children do 
well, and is always censuring them when

NEWSPAPER. TKIC SO AT* i and as soon as you got twenty 
fire mall them to us, with your full addrW3> 
and we will mall you “The Two Sistere.-'mounl 
ted ready for hanging, free of all expense.
The soap improves with age, and those who 
desire a copy of the picture at once, have only 

the twenty-five bars of their grocer at

Del.Wilmington,4th & Shipley StsIt has more and abler Contributors 
than any three’of its contemporaries. 
It stands in the front rank of Jour
nalism, and every persod of intelli
gence should read it.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

CDshe does see anything amiss, they “Blessed are the dead who die in the
THE CHEAPEST AAD BESTLord.”discouraged and unhappy. They E-<are

feel it is useless to try to please. Their SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.Hannah Missouri Ford, daughter of Martin 
R. and Elizabeth Ford, died at the home of 
her parents in Easto i, Md. on Sept, 23rd 
1886. She was familiarly known as “Surie”

disposition becomes hardened and soured to «.uy
This will insure tbo receipt of theonce.oby this ceaseless fretting, and at last, wrappers by us before the edition la exhausted

There la, of course no advertising on the pic.E 1One Year, $ 3.00 
5-00

$ 30whether they do well or ill, if they are One Month,
(a contraction of her middle name) and was Two Years,75Three Months, librar y no. 1. £ lure.equally found fault with, they relinquish I, L, CRAGIIV & CO,7 00Three Yearsborn Aug. 21st, 1863.

Her heart was given to the Saviour in her 
childhood: and she grew up amid the infiu-

1 00Four Months, For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large lb 

. bound in muslin Only 820 oO

8.50all efforts to please, and become heedless Four Years,1 50 OSix Months, 10.00 PHILADELPHIA, Pa.Five Years,2 25Nine Months.of reproaches. ences of a Christian home to be an affectionate and companionable daughter, and sister; Send po.-tal card foi a fiee sample 
among her friends, a gentle, loving associate; copy, and clubbing list ll you WISH 
and to strangers a bright, beautiful girl. An to subscribe for any magazines or 
only daughter, and constant companion of 0ther newspapers at less than pilb- 
her mother, a remarkable intimacy had

between them, binding them one ‘•I

HARVEY & SISLER,moBut let the mother approve of her to Sunday Schools.
child’s conduct whenever she can. Let WHOLESALE AGENTS ILIBRARY NO 2.her show that his good behavior makes WILMINGTON, DEL.Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 

large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, onl}r 822.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. l,and some are larger, both 
libraries making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a

her sincerely happy. Let her reward 3 <-lygrown up
to the other, to an unusual degree of mutualhim for his efforts to please, by smiles INDEPENDENT Tlie Life Ac Timesdevotion, and making them special partners 
in each others pleasures and toils.anil affection. In this way she will 251 Broadway, New York.

—OF—cherish in her child’s heart some of the Typhoid fever had entered the home, and Agents Wanted BISHOP LEVI SCOTT, D.D,stricken down a loved son and brother. Thenoblest and most desirable feelings in our
mother's care was claimed for him; and PRICE $1.nature. She will cultivate in him an FORanxiety for “Surie” because of natural frailty

“METHODISM OF THE PENINSULA." Or one year’s subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and one copy of the Life and 
Times of Bishop Scott for $1.75, cash to

Sunday-school Library for only 
$42.50. Sold only in sets.

amiable disposition and a cheerful spirit, of constitution, led her parents to urge upon 
her a visit to friends, until the danger ofcon-Your child has been, during the day, This Book will be out by the first of June. 

Dr Wallace says of it; "No such book has 
yet appeared in the prolific domain of Meth
odist authorship- From the examination 
given its racy pages, I predict that it will 
meet with marvelous success.” After read-

tagion might be passed. During her absence ac-
very pleasant and obedient. Just before company order.she attended “Wye" Camp Meeting, where LIBRARY NO. 3.she found special enjoyment in the services; J MILLER THOMAS,putting him to sleep for the night, you Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 

large 16mo. bound in muslin. Only 
$25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books

and where she consecrated herself anew to 4th & Shipley Sts- Wilmington, Del.take his hand and say, “My son you the service of the Saviour whom she loved.
During this time her heart seems to havehave been a very good boy to-day. It 

makes me very happy to see you so kind THE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHSbeen especially drawn out on behalf of her ing the proof sheets, preparatory to writing 
the Introduction, Bishop Hurst says of it; 
"It is most excellent; I am more than pleas-

are different from those in Nos. 1 andbrother; that his life might be spared and he —OF—2. The three libraries make an ap-he induced to devote himself to the service ofand obedient.” This approbation from
Prominent ClergymenGod. When the disease had been broken, propriate Sunday-school Library of 

one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only $67 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

ed." Ministers and others desiring to acthis mother is to him a great reward. and the brother was convalescent, shereturn- as agents, will be supplied at the usual dis- 
Retail price—Plain Cloth. $1.50,And when, with a more than ordinarily cd home, with a heart full of purposes to live Tim many friends and admirers of the 

following distinguished clergymen 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photograi hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and tine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeable, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

countfor God; and began her e(forts to help her 
brother to rise to a nobler life. Very soon, 
however, her frail constitution began to sink 
under the power of the same disease; and 
after a period of intense suffering, she fell 
asleep in Jesus.

Cloth Gilt Edge, 1 75, one-half morocco,affectionate tone, you say, “Good night, can now2 25, full morocco, 2.75. For terms and ter-
my dear son,” he leaves the room with ritory, address’the author,

R. W. TODD,his little heart full offeeling. And when
Snow Hill, Md.he closes his eyes for sleep, he is happy, OrOn Saturday, Sept. 25 her remains were 

taken to Mary del, Md., the home of herand resolves that he will always try to J. MILLER THOMAS,
do his duty.—Pittsburgh Advocate. childhood, where amid a large congregation 

of former friends, assembled in the M. E. 
Church, appropriate services were conducted 
by Rev. A. S. Mowbray, and her pastor, Rev. 
H. Thompson, and the remains laid to rest, 
to await the resurrection of the just.

Thus star by star declines,
Till all are passed away,

As morning high, and higher shines,
_ To pure and perfect day;

Nor sink those stare in empty night,
They hide themselves in heaven’s 

light.”

METHODIST BOOK STORE Thomas Bowman. D. D. LL D.
William L. Harris, D. D, LL. D.------- - - S. W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts.,

LIBRARY NO. 4.In defining the difference between Randolph S. Foster, D D. LL. D.WILMINGTON, DEL.
Comprising fifty-three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

Christianity and Socialism, a German Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.AY. V. TUXBURY,writer put it into a telling epigram thus: Edward G. Andrews, D. D.
“Socialism says, ‘What is thine is mine;’ Henry W. Warren, D. D. 

Cyrus D. Foss, D. D. LL. D.
It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol

umes, with 15,831 pages, and 
ous illustrations, on good paper4 well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday- 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink andChristianity says, ‘What is mine is nuraer-
tliine;’ the difference is infinite.” Dr. WATER COLORS. John F. Hurst, D. D.ownDale, of Birmingham, England, in his Careful attention paid to pictures requir

ing alterations. Orders by mail attended to. William X. Ninde, D. D. 
John M. Walden, D. D.essay on the “Sacredness of Property,”

Address, 335 E. Fourth Street,corrects this epigram, affirming that
Willard M. Malialieu, D. D.WILMINGTON. DEL. o„JBSE’ 50 Vols., 15,831 pages“Christianity really teaches us to say, 31

Charles H. Fowler, D. D. 
William Taylor, D. D.

‘What seems thine is not thine; what

None Cheaper! None Setter!BOSTON ONE PRICEseems mine is not mine; whatever thou
The above imperial photographs of the 

Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
wrii be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, or 
the 13 for §2 75 to any address.

hast belongs to God, and whatever I BOOT AND SHOE 111 J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STORE,have belongs to God ; you and I m ust-

usc what we have according to God’s EOURTH & SHIPLEY STS.HENRY PIKE, Prop’r.Iwill.” This is assuredly true, seeing oudhs
rouh.

divines *m*)er*a^s die following famousWILMINGTON, DEL.304 MarkelStreet,

V

that “the earth is the Lord’s and the ful-
WILMINGTON, DEL.

thereof,” and that Jesus recognized Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. D. 
John M. Reed, D. E.

John II. Vincent, D. D, LL. D. 
1. De Witt Talmage, D. D.

ness
this principle in all His teaching. He G. L. S. C.Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine

Agent for Burt's Fine Shoes for Ladies and Gents.■Wnever denied a man’s right to hold SHm Required Reading 86-87,property, but simply represented its own- MILLARD F. DAVIS,ership as a stewardship, for which every Alsobound in cloth.
Walks and Talks in the Geological 

Field. By Alexander Winchel] 
cf Michigan University.

superior photographs of the deceased 
Bishops.

owner is accountable to the Maker of > PRACTICAL

1the world. Property is not, therefore, Watchmaker and Jeweler, Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. D.,and 
Issac W. Wiley, D. D.

mto be communistically, but individually, 
held, only it must be used with

LL. D.
Crown. 8vo.And dealer in Watches. Clocks. Jewelrv and Silver-a con- C\YC SUfe\y cured by

Sls:i TSSfrD
18S,.) Crown 8vo. ,

English Literature By Prof ITa 
Beers A. U of Yale. 16,™ ’

mo.

ware:
No. 9 East Second Street. Wilmington.Del. PRICE 30 CENTS EACH, POST-PAID.Main respect to a final accounting, when 

the Owner of the universe shall issue
9-6m

stvh^o«d°ra^°,ve pictures are uniform in 
pictures extant!’ ^ tbe latest aud beStHis irresistible command to every -A LARGE STOCK OF—man,

“Give an account of thy stewardship!” 
—Zion’s Herald.

RATS CAPSANI) ass of J- MILLER THOMAS,ic.n received from New York, also the beet
& Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.— DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

in the city atRather worse than “a 
Mechanic.”

60
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE.

33Assay SVaKSY.
nglish. R y60

A young began visiting a young 
Italy recently, and was very well pleased

-acauley. 
Edition.) 16

man v

books.HARRY YERGER,
Variety40with her. One evening it was uuile late

ir™,u’Wc,K
-----ol Ecelesirffiticai JIG, ’’ .lofessor

! , College. 16mo ^ m V“le 
1 I’equir.J| Readi 
;taugan.”

. Lowest Prices
. v5HKINPIIne & HI GOINS 

> ( -*CH Sx., Philadelphia, Pa

!•I ll*Shipley Sf... Wil , Del.,
when he called, and the young lady in-

read thLe direct/'qui red where he had been. 40ions“i had to work to-night.” he said. ■

OR. WELCH’S“What! do you work for a living?” j
1 H. AR i HUR STUMP“Certain iy, J am a mechanic,” replied Communion Wine, un* 

fermented, for sale at 

tins office.
Quart Bottl 
Pint

the
^ in “The ChamATTOHXKV AT JjAW.young man.

“1 dislike the word ‘mechanic’!” and I B5 ST. I'AIR STRUCT, 1.50■she turned up her pretty
Phut was the last time the voting man

for sale! , . , BALTIMORE, MD.
I O act ices *ho, in Cecil County Courts -irb 
i yVin,: Cecil County |

nose. AT TIIR
METHODIST BOOK

STORE' 4th & St., Wilrningt *C8, per cloz.
*■ t<on, Del. Half Pint « «



-
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Sunday School Cards.
SEND TO THE IlluminatedThe Ten Commandments,

Perihsula Methodist Bm^^p4er!wi*1ih,Slirn^»SS:

' * er. Size 4 x 2£ Price per set, 25 cts.
The Cardinal Virtues, illustrated: Faith. 

Hope. Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jus- 
I ticc and Fortitude Selections from Scrip

ture bearing on each, Price per set. 10 cts.
I Precious Words. A series of eighty short 

Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards, drab ground. Eight cards on 
sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral cards, with short Texts, 
on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts,

Floral Cards; drab ground, short Texts. 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards, Precious Words from the 
I Book of Life. Twenty Texts- Price perset,

25 cts.Kindness to Animals. Texts and appro
priate Poetry* Price per set, 10 cts.

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts.
Price per set. 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature
CIXiCULAXXSj Panels. Ten cards on each sheet, with 

short, impressive Texts. Twenty different. 
Price per set, 25 cts,

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground- Short 
Texts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25 

Words of Love Miniature Floral Panels. 
Four panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts.

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
Scriptures. Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set. 20 cts.Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible. 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price per set,

! WYATT & CO.,the

EPWOkTH HYMNAL.
Authorized m m\ The Choicest Collection of Music yet can learn the exact cost \ pubUshed for Sunday-schools and

~ 1 Social Meetings,OI any proposed line of \ cheapest from
advertising in American 

papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St-, New York. 
lOcts. for lOO-Page Pamphlet.

by General
Conference.

JOB OFFICEr3I 1 \ -1 I ! v f \ f 0 4 |I i W I 1 ! J ® I v4 S MADE TO 4 *
ORDER FOE

and the 
every

IF YOU WANT
Six cards

standpoint.
■ i letter heads,

The Epworth has 232 v 
Hymns, and is sold for the 
price of $30

pages, 319 
_ very low 

per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 

1 age not prepaid.) A single copy, 95 
j cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
\ cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz- 
I en S6.

bull heads,

envelopes,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON DEL.
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

XXEUEXPTS,

DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 

TAGS,

0-OOX> IXUS^V.A- Word lCdition.
I. AD IBS’ DB rAKTMENT 

-O F—Size 24n>o. 
Bound in paper, single. 

Per 100
Bound in Boards, single, 

Per 100

were mm BELTS PHARMACY,
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.

$0.12
10.00 POSTERS,

pamphlets 

Job Printing. Good

30
To show you how low we 
can sell you either a Suit 1 Bound in Cloth, single, 
or Overcoat for man or boy. > Per
We have them in almost 
endless variety of styles of 
cut and material, at prices 
which will convince you of 
themslves that we are de-

lady rtcudant.

W ilniington, Dp)
15.00

25 25 cts.Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground 
iature Panels, with Texts Price per set,
12 cts.Proverbs and Promises- Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of Solomon. Size 3-$ x 3}. Price per

Brief

Min-
20.00 Or any kind ol

work and low prices.
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

BIcShano Be-1 Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells,

CniMES and I’BAI.3 for CliURCHES, &0. 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Address 

H. McSHAJfE & CO.,RulUmore, Ud.

Give■

i J§
I i>.-l v

trial.us a set, 20 cts-Flowers on Gold Disk, green ground.
Texts.. All different. Price per set 20 cts. 

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
Price per set, 25 cts.

Reward Tickets with 
Six cards on each

Mention ihitf.r/tr.

DICTIOX ADY J. MILLER THOMAS,OF THE with Texts
Floral and Fern 

brief, impressive Texts.
sheet- Price 25 cts.

Any of the above sent by 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken.

J. Miller Thomas, 
Del.

termined to treat you well. 
If you want a suit made call 
and see the immense stock 
of Fine Materials for Cus
tom Clothing, and as we em
ploy only skilled cutters 
and workmen we can guar
antee perfect satisfaction.

10 per cent, discount to 
clergymen.

BIBLE. SUNDAY SCHOOL building,)(gawthrop
mail on receiptEDITED BY |

REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D,
Reduced' in price from S2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

SHIPLEY STS.Text fourthScriptiire AND

CARDS. WILMINGTON, DER 
'BUVY6UE

Wilmington,

CLUB LIST.Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,
106 West 7th Street,

Also Agent for

. WELCH’S UYFEHMEiYTED WINE
FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.

BY MAIL.

10 Cards, (100 tickets)
and
will
free

MethodistThe Peninsula 
any of the following Periodicals 
be sent to any address, postage 
at prices named.

Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth, 1,50 

i Wide Awake,
Little Men and )

Women, j

25 cts.
25NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL 

MUSIC BOOKS.
10 30
12 2510 “ (60 tickets) Price for 

both.l. T. aULLBJ & SOS, Regular
Price.20 3,5010 3.0012 2,50Glad Refrain, by Lowrie &

Doane. Just out. Per hundred, $25 jo « 
By mail, 30 cts. each.
Gates Ajar, by J. IT. Kurzen- 

Per hundred,
By mail,
Melodious Sonnets, by J. R.

Per hundred,

12 20CLOTHIERSTAILORS,
6th and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

2,00DRJ. HILLER TH0HAS, 3,503,00
1,751,00-u-i OurS30 Fourth & Shipley Streets,

WILMINGTON. DEL. 1,75knabe. 1,0035 cts. each. The Pansy, 
Cultivator & Coun- ) 

try Gentleman, )
3,002,50

$30 4,75
m&fS&k Century Magazine,

JjjaPfc'J St. Nicholas,
JoSJl Harper’s Magazine,

Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,

v Harper’s Young People2,00 
7 American Agriculturalist 1.50
__Sf) Frank Leslie'slllus-)

Jrf5*13"- — trated Newspaper, j
i! I' ^°?77m2D; l3t° “ Sunday Magazine 2,50 

“ “ Popular Monthly 3^0
post-office dTtdCX “ Pleasant Hours, 1,50
DEPARTMENT.tO'CyJL W A.y'p U Xhe GoldenRule, 2,00
A New Book Just Published by an official of n■, . ,. rp. , , ’ rr\15 years’experience in the Secret Service, in LfiriStiail i IlOUgllt, 2,00

Magnificent Royal Octavo Volume of over 600 Rnlwhrvirl 1

pages ami elegantly illustrated by the best artists inthe country with Peterson 8 Magazine, ° on
2OO SUPERB ENGRAVINGS. T .nnbiflfttt’oATof/awiL 

A thrilling record of detection in the U. S. Post- LippinCOtt S Magazine,
Office Department; erabrucing sketches of Wonder- Philadelphia Medi- ) 
ful Ex/iioils of Post-Office Inspectors in the Detcc- . >n. v
tion, Pursuit, and Capture of Robbers of the U. S. Cal I lines, )
Mails; together with a complete description of the TVnvna Manafino many means and complicated contrivances of tho i id.g<izuie,
wily and unscrupulous to defraud the public; also Good Words, 
an accurate account of tho » at ,uiFA3IOCS star route frauds, Atlantic Monthly,
in which the Author had entire charge of the pro Andover Review paration of the evidence for the government. T, , r> ’ ■ ",C2-~ACENTS WANTED.^ j -1 h« Edinburg Review, 4.00

In every town there nro Postmasters, Merchants, I Lltiei. 8 living -Age, O.00 
Mechanics, Farmers, Professional Men, and hun- ' Rural New Yorker, 2.00
dreds of people who will be glad to get this thrilling ... j at • ’ -« r\r\It Is now having an unparalled sale; of W Oman 8 Magazine, 1.00
sight to all. Men and Women Agents making from FTnrmdphV Rpvi'pw Q finL $100 to $300a month easily. We want an agent in riOIllULtlC m.VieiY , O.UU
every township in theU. S. and Canada. KTWo , Cash must accompany Order.

k. C give instructions so that Ant Person with this pho » .] i 1 J
% uomcnal selling book, can become a successful Agent, j AUUrebS,No Comjietition whatever. Agents are meeting i T MfLT.RR Twoataqwith unparalleled success. &T Distance no hind- j „ ° THOMAS,

ranee, n9 wo give Special Terms to pay Freights. | r OUrtll tfe Shipley Sts.
Remember, wo give you the exclusive sale of this ■ DJ| book in territory assigned you. Write for our largo it uuilugton, UfU.

Illustrated Circulars, containing full particulars. __Special Terms to Agents, etc., sent free to all. Ad- I dress immediately the Publishers, TVrT^T)O^PT^TDCIWINTER & CO.,SPRINGFIELD,MASS. V\ LJdoI JtbK O
' Formcrlyof“-co- NATIONAL PICTORIAL

DICTIONARY.
Price by mail, $5.00.

4,00BIRTH DAY
CARDS,

Sweeney.
{ By mail, 
i Wondrous Love, by Root & 

Per hundred,

35 cts. each. 3,753,00
4,504,00$30 4,504,00Case.By mail, 35 cts. each.

Great Awakening, per 100 S25
By mail, 30 cts. each.
On Joyful Wing, per 100 
By mail, 35 cts. each.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
BOOK STORE

., Wilmington, Del.

4,504,00
2,60
2,25•{

$30 4,504,00
3,2513Y MAIL,

3, 4, G, 7, 8, 1(), ir>9 
^ 30, 35, -40

EACH.

3,75
2,25
2,75METHODIST

4th & Shipley Sts
*^o,
CENTS

2,50

- ,
2.00
2.75over

onetaken.FROM BOSTON TO BAREILY
■ Vim- BUTLER 0-0.

One and two cent stamps 3.503.00
2.75ol 2.00address

Jef/erthan Jugs I'orSuu -^us *
U,'<1 Wsvnnarv work 
oz- topr,.tcnid on.
ViJ thesirl.' with tiw wuoD & 
lector ami time for w1'1’ ca- 
coucert will pay all cXV

^il .3

BY REV 1.75J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST HOOK STORE,
PRICE $1 5°- 1.00

3.25the Peninsula
$2.2f».

2.75
‘Sf^Sp °«bove iororder.

4.504.00Or ene ye 
Nlothodlnt
cask to ac

3.753 00company Fourth & Shipley Sts , 
WILMINGTON. DEL

4.50- THOMAS. 
Wilmington, Del.

j. miller

Sts ,
ova*

.3 00 rc*3 ^ 8.25
By 2 754th & Shipleycents.

1.75[®>WruMrRUNNlNa<^LORD’S DAY. 3.50

the
al & Perpetual Obligation

jts Univers
West 4th WAFFLE,.100 A. E. 

cloth,
liY prof.j Miller Thomas, 

, Del,
SI .00Address 

St., Wilmington !2mo. 420 pages

By naail,
meanness”

''STOWE,

THOMAS, 
book store, 
Wilmington. Dei

J. MILLER 
METHODIsT

& Shipley Sts..
YOUR

PU DLISIIED

CRANSTONCINCINNATI,And their general agents, is the only jrized subscription edition of my / ELYY’S

sermons. / ClCilH
SAIL P. JONES. / Gives Relief at 

HOilAS, I once and Cures

"er,reri" °! Cold in Head
jurnSi.

A T Not a liquid stuff

Shoemaker's Dining-Room, i°/(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTO^nOVSB) ^ gf,

Aro. SOU KINO t>TBht.T, / ^ ‘Odors. "anoslrii,

on the premises. Oysters and ice cream ni aea*f>ii. able. Price . Ocouts at Druggists: byror “dL-Coinc aad Eri7^ ‘ r " fn°■ ¥ly ^ssssi4J-ly

“QUIT 46-'Junmm wmm- imm,
ill bo sent for

J. MILLER THOMAS,
Wilmington, DeL

4th&

fefS SEWING-MACHINE
HMEVEr|| EA has no equal.

/ p erf EC T SA TISFACTION
New Home Sewing Machine Co.

—orange, mass.—
30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, IIL St. Louis, Mo 

Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex, San Francisco, Cal.

zincs* Leads all other Magaz 
“ In Tales of Fiction 

“ Poems of Interest
“■ Pleasing Short Stories 

“* Interesting Miscellany 
“* Notes of Progress 

nearly — CLoieo Seleeiions 
200 “ Original Contributions

each issue X°pics of the Times 
*“ Tcrse Gems

A Complete New Novel ■■ 1 Superlative Merit 
By tome favorita author in each No. —
Giving a library of 12 new and valuable works, worth / 
from ^15.00 to Jt8.oo annually, at the nominal sum j 
of 25 cents per month. Subscription, $3.00 yearly. 
Stories by John Habbcrton, Frances Hodgson Bur- 
nett, Julian Hawthorne, Lucy C Lillie, etc., etc.,
will appear in early issues Circulars, giving details, etc., mailed on application (

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY ^ 715 and 7x7 Market St., PhiladclP*1^

| The 
1 above w

A New Departure
*

25 cts.Bala 1 4th & Shipley St,
I

4»\

\

autho !PACKS IN

MILLER TI 
Fourth &. Shiplej Sts., o 
■Market, Wilmington, D<*1 , 
for Del&vr&re and Eastern Shore

J.

S^FEVER )VAL~o 40-19

41-15



METHODISTiFiEiisrnisrsTTiL^
so far from home at a heavy expense, 

much, andWhy ship your Fruit, etc.,
when it will always net you as 

j generally more, to ship toWARREN HARPER " BRO. 

No. lo East Fourth Strffit.
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,

Who solicit Consignments ofnon, fociTR?, esss, mmm stock, fish, out produce ^Market quotations, Shipping Tags, etc., on application. Ref- 
ominent business firm in this city, and National 
Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

p. W. & B. Railroad.
Tr*;c* »CIk*Tt W£=isgt©n u follow 
For Philwielf-hJ*

« v>.: oo. t/«s ? s10.30, n » a. m.;

^2.22. 1.52. 2.?0. 4.00. 6^2 5.28 «.«

Jail and plater ^raHe.xzi isteraedlsie ttfttion?, i 
12 40. 2.30, '

S.4” io.es 11-'?,"

11.51 ft. m 
7 40 p. CARHAET & CO.,

ZION, MD.
A more extensive assortment of DRESS 

GOODS than ever before, consisting of Tricot 
Cloths, Home Spims, Boncle Cloths, Velveteens 
and Cordnrays, Braids, Pasmentries, Buttons.

For'Newark Centre. Del. 7.42 ft- m-. Ii5?. 0-21 P no-
Baltimore acd fe*ena«dl*M rt*tionl, .0.10 * a «•»'.

^BxiiimAe ard Wwairjrw::. 1-2*. 4.46, 6-04* 1010, 
11.00 ft m. 12.26, *L17. 4 «, 6-30. 7 «5 p. m.

Taicj for Delft were Divaics ;e*ee for:
New Cftfttle, S.43 ft. m.: 12M. 2^0, 3-00, 31 «

p. m.
Hftrrir;r.''.r.

<
Deim*r »=d istermediftie rifttion*. S.43 j Of all kinds.

‘ Sp‘,15F« »«P. i erence, any pro
Harrington acd *»J rtatioau, 6.43 

p. m.
For Seaford 6.25 p rn.
For Norfolk 8.15 a. m. IIJ55; p.m.

12JW.6.25 is. m.
3-5-45

I
D. M. & V. Branch.

li!5=3“:PARALLEL BIBLE.
Leave Lewes for Georgetown and Harrington, 6 — .

THE KING JAMES. VERSION, 1811, 
THE REVISED VERSION, 1885,

IN PARALLEL COLUMNS.
CONVENIENT FOR REFERENCE, 

CLERGYMEN RECOMMEND IT, 
HANDY FOR COMPARISON.

.

IM®? MM I ©L©TffiMoM
8 45 » id. 2 H(!

Ixave Frac
Leave ’Georgetown for Harrington, 7 03, 9 14 a.m 

316 p m. . , ,
Connect* at Franklin CitJ with steamer for Chin- 

coteague Inland.
For further

d Overcoats at lower prices than ever. Come

and elegant quality and style, and if We 
will furnish anything you want from

A splendid line of Suits 
and see.

an

LADIES’ A AD MISSES’ COATS, new
have not just what you want we 
sample, and the prices guaranteed.

n 1 in] All our Shoes are custom made except some of
nflfllS Jl,(in MOPS the cheaper variety, which are the solid stock. 
DVinu IMJU Gil /LUi shoddy or leather board insoles or counters,

have conscientious scruples against deception, or a sliding scale of

rs are referred ulefonnatio 
the time-tables posted at 

TralDS marked thus (•) are 
which extra is charged. 

FRANK THOMSON 
General Managcr.

>n, passe nge 
the depot.

limited exprew, upor

J. B. WOOD, 
General Pasaonsrer Agent

Wilmington & Northern JR. R.
Time Table, in effect Sept. 21, 1886. 

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday.

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.p.m. p m p.m.
2,45 8.00 P,15 *11.15

There is a growing interest in the Revised Version of the Holy Scriptures. 
Clergymen of all denominations recommend it to their people. Everybody 
knows that this grand undertaking was in the hands of a committee com
posed of the most eminent scholars and divines in both England and Amer
ica for some fifteen years. Whatever prejudice attended its first appear
ance it has entirely disappeared, and its possession has now become a mat
ter of necessity to all intelligent Christian workers and believers everywhere.

This magnificent Parallel Edition of the entire Bible, including both 
Old and New Testaments in one volume, is the style in which all want it. 
The left hand column contains the old version, while the right hand column 
contains the new version. Each verse of the new version appears immedi
ately opposite the corresponding verse of the old version, thus making 
comparison simple and convenient. The book contains nearly two thou
sand pages, good clear type, fine paper and printing, superior binding, and 
at marvellously low price.

We issue the Revised Version only in a volume by itself. But in com
paring the two versions it is very inconvenient to be obliged to handle two 
volumes; and as the cost of the parallel edition is only 7o cents more, it is 
the most popular as well as desirable form for use, while the price brings it 
within reach of the people. The English parallel edition is printed in 
smaller type, and sells for .$8.00, whereas we supply ours—better in many 
respects—for only §3.00.

PRICE, ENTIRE BIBLE, PARALLEL EDITION.
Bound in best English cloth, embossed, gold die. S3.00
New French combination Morocco style, gold die, marble edges, 3.c0 
New French combination Morocco style, gold die, gilt edges,

Address
.J. MILLER THOMAS, 4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

N. B. A copy of the above Bible will be given to any one sending us ten 
new subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist for 
with ten dollars.

as we 
prices.

TERMS <::ASI I. A.c.c.Stations J.M.C.C.DKIOD, )
Is St )

Dupont. 7,20
Chftdd’s Ford Jc

*«*
6 40

WHmi 7.00F renc 3.03 5.29 6,47 *11.50 
3,23 6,02 
3,33 f,18 
2.45 5.00 
4,10 6.48 
4.47 7.23 
5.04 7 40

Wwt Chcsler St Vf)T> G A T Several Valuable Farms, on the Western Shore 
-L v/Xt OAijJlj of Maryland. Prices very low, and easy terms. 

Situated near Steamboat Landing, Adapted to peach growingj grain, &c. 
Correspondence solicited. Best bargains ever offered.

JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.

6 50
Gofttesvflle, 6 40 8,-*6
Wftvoe»burg Jc 7.16 9.16 
Springfield, 7,33 9,34
Birduboro,
Reeding PAR 

Station

8*0S 10,05 2 05 5.30 3.12
8,40 10,40 2 40 6.00 8.40

French Creek Branch Trains.
7.00 8.30 ft iu 3.30 5.40 ]> inLeave St Peter’s 

Arrive Springfield 7 30 6.5-5 a in 4.00 6 05 p m
GOING SOUTH.

Daily except Sunday, 
a in. a.m a.m. a.m, p.ia. p.m. p.mp.m. 

5.15 8.00 9.30 3.00 5.00
£3^ A HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OR HOLIDAY PRESENT. ‘^ 

THE WONDERFUL 0 i M 19%

LUBURG OHM
combining n Parlor, EiiDrarr, Smoking. Reclining or Invalid 

CIIAIIl, LOUNGE, BED, or COUCH.
T),,,.*/,/, and up. Send stamp I ^S-SIIIPPED to all

'r^TS.IV\ * C vU •i/'l/ for Catalogue. | parts of tlie world.

CHILDREN’S CARR3ACES
All furnished with the Automatic Conch Brake, and Retailed 

at our Wholesale Prices. Send stamp for Catalogue and mention carriages.
THE L.UBURC WlANF’C CO., 145 N. 8th St., Philada., Pa.

•Station*.
Reading P. A I 
K. Station /
Birch boro,
Springfield, 
w'D&uarg Jc.
Cofttesville.
West Cnee- 6^0 g 40
ter Mage
L:nni*e, 7.5010.24
Chad's F’d Jc, S.02 10.3-5 
puiioiit, 6.00 8.2710.53

Satar-'ayfi oniv *
French 'Crcekll ranch TraiDs.

Leave Springfield 7,40 9 40 n in 5.05 6.20 p in 
Arrive at 8l Peter’s 8.10 10.05 a m 5.30 6,45 p m
Saturdays only *

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

L. A. BOWER. Gen’l Passenger Ag’u 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent,

Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. <1- B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Commencing June 18,18S6, leave Union Station an follows:

tfmM.5,54 8,32 10.05 3.32 5 44 
6.14 9.00 

6 30 9.16
4.03 6.15 

«• 2? C.30 
5.01 7.07 
5,00

g7.05 9.50 Is5.46
6.02
6.23 15 2*1.00 *6A0 

*1.35 *7.256.45

3.75

HORACE WATERS’ & CO’S
Celebrated Pianos and Organs, the finest instruments in America; Excell
ed by none1 and prices very moderate; magnificent styles, fully warranted 
for 6 years. Special discounts to those who buy two or more instruments. 
We give reference, and guarantee perfect satisfaction. ri he IT. W. & Co. is
the oldest firm in America, and keeps in advance in all improvements. 

Catalogues free.
Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

one year, accompanied

Collection EnvelopesDAILY.siss
Kor. D.AILY EXC-PT SUNDAY.

»»*"■, W.lliiimspon and iltXSK

WILSON’S15 cents per 100 or 20 cents per 100 by mail. UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

"THE LORD LOVETH A CHEERFUL GIVER.”burg.
statin oaies9.10 A. M.—Pen Mar Express.

10.00 A M,— Accommodation for Union Bridge, 
Hanover, Gettysburg, and points on H. J., H. A G. R. R. (through cars)

2.26 P M— Accorn. for Glyndon, (Kelsterstown.)
3 30 P M-—-Southern Express for points on Shen

andoah Valley, Norlolk an'- Western, East Tennes
see, Virginia ant’ Georgia Railroads and connection*; 
also Glyndon, Westminster, New Windsor, Union 
Bridge, Mcchanicstown, Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, 
and except Sunday, Frederick (through car) and 

burg.
4.05 P M -Express for Arlington, Ml, Hope, Pikea- 

vilie,Owing*’ Mills. St. George’s, Glyndon. Glenn 
Falls, Kiuksburg, Palaparo, Westminster, Medford, 
New Windsor, Liu wood, Union Bridge and principal 
etsiions weet; also llaDover, Gettysburg and itations 
on il J„ II AG R It., (through cars.) Emmittsburg, 
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Shippensburg.

5 20 P M— AccommooatioQ for tilvndon.
6.40 P M — A ccom inoc at ion for Union Bridge.
11.40 V M—Accommodation for Glyndon.

TRAINS ARRIVE A r UNION ST ATI
Daily—Fast Mail 3.40 I* M.
Daily eftoept Sunday—Glyndon Accorn /.25 A M 

Union Bridge Accom. .8 45 A M. Blue Mt. Express 
ti., Express from lliCV R R, E R R, H J 
It it, Frederick Div P It R, and principal 

main line points U.<0 A M, Union Bridge Accom. 
3.16 P M, 11 J 11 A G It R Glyndon Accom. 5.55 P M. Mail6.40 PM.

8 SO P M—Pen Mar Express.
J. M. HOOD, General M 

B. H.GRISWOLD. Gen’I Pass. Ag’l.

aM. E. CHURCH,
JVo________

\.Connected with Telephone Exchange. Open all Night.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.Date,
Name,

Amount,
Martins

fine phaetons, BUGGIES, &e.$**$*%££oSs isi; Marvelous in style, durability, and the most reasonable prices. Our 
Phaetons, Buggies, Family Carriages, and light spring Wagons ot every de
scription, furnished at purchaser’s nearest station or landing. We guar
antee satisfaction. They take first premiums everywhere. They don’t
cost a cent for repairs for years. Illustrated circulars free. Refer to our 
ministers and othecs.

WNl. K. JUDEFIND

WITH NAME PRINTED ON 
81.25 for 500. By mail, . . 1.45
82.00 for 1000. By mail,

Address all orders to

ON.

9 46 A. M
11 AG

CO. General
Agents, EdesviUe.2.40 Md.

200,000 PEACH TREES EOR E
Headquarters for genuine Peach Trees, and all kinds of Nursery Stock, as
low as reliable stook can be bought anywhere. Stock noted for early, a-
bundant and continued bearing. Early orders solicited. Refer to Ches- 
tertown Bank.

Win. K.

aoager.

J. MILLER THOMAS*
S. W. Cor. Fourth & Shipley Sts.,

[ONE SQUARE ABOVE MARKET]

WILMINGTON,

ALL 1886.
A Valuable Work of Reference.

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible

THE LAND OF THE VEDA,with the latest researches and references to
the Revised Version of the New Testament. BY REV, WlB, BUTLER, D, D. 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
*100 Illustrations. Targe l2mo. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price $2.50 By

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

rev. f. 5. and m. _
Authors of ’‘Seltct Notes 
tional Lessons.”

Presented for 10 new subscriptions at 
$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2.26 

cash with order. Address

J. MILLER THOMAS 
100 West 4th St.. Wilmington, DeL

DELAWARE JUDD FIND, Edesville, Md.
»

FOR PME CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
WESTCOTT & CUMMINGS

*-DR.

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re- 
paired. 18-6m

!

PRICE $2.60.

Or one year’s subscription to the Peninsula 
Methodist and a copy of above for $3 25, 
cash to accompany the order.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

N°‘ 302 Market Street, 
IVII miJ •>Rtoii, Delaware. IA. PELOCBET,

; on the Interna-
The care of your teeth is v

____ _ GH A11L E S O R U M FUNK,
J. J, WHITE & CO., D I I T 1 Q T

~ TOmtaLn Del.
'sSd Pres^^d’pure^Nitrouif(p1?,exl?er'ence to know the needs of all patrons.ssraofTX P tr0US °Xlde ad™i<"Btered for the painless extraction

37-ly

ery important.

PROF. S. T. FORD,
PUBLIC READER,

260 W. 21st STREET,

NEW YORK. f


